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him , he shall be snailed to the barber shop
forthwith. Ugh! No beards for me!
Your Succeu in lire
depends u p00 your
memory.
I ha Ye reduced the art of
memorytoascleocesotbat
the ordinary brain isca.pa.ble
of re taioin i fa.cts, fiauresifaces
as easilJ' as the more gifted.
. I teach :vou to stop foraettloi
by a few simple rnles. No
wearyingortediouslessona
to memoriz1>tbat require
a strong memory to beRin with or Joni hours
or practice.
My m e tru.d is simple, inexpensive
and you canlludy
·~rctJ~~lw,"\. it anywhereany
timeatspare

lhave
moments.
tauibt more
than 20,000
people How to
Remember.
It u the most practical
and complete method
ever devised.
My method increases business
cnoac1ty, social standing, e:ives an
alert memory for names, faces,
busme"5 details, studies. DcvelopS
wlll, concentration, persoo.ality, selt··.&~hl~!I
confidence, conYersatioo, public
:=::===::;
~pea.kma:

wrilinsr, etc.

W rite me to-day for a. tree copy of
my Interesting booklet, ••Bow to
Remember," a.1so trlal copyrJgbted
exerclf'e-, and •ee bow simple my
memory tr&lning really ta.

DICKSON MEMORY SCHOOL
838 The Aadaorium

••
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Our September NautiltU was most
cordially received. Everybody said
SUAl.I'. it was the best ever! We are very
glad and this number we are trying
to make better still ! I wonder if you will
think it is. It is the last· number of our Vol.
IX, closing nine years of publication, and we
want it to be a worthy cap sheaf.

CAP

A
SOUVENIR.

And we have a special celebration souvenir for you! Everybody was so delighted with Mrs.
Kingsley's September "Meditation" that we
had it handsomely printed, Mrs. Kingsley's
picture, border and all, on fine coated paper,
the size of a page in Nautilus, a copy of which
we will send free with each yearly subscription order sent us-as long as the prints last!
The "Meditations" will be sent securely backed
by cardboard, so they will reach you in perfect condition, ready to frame for your room,
or for your "absent friend."
Remember, a free copy of the "Meditation"
with each subscription-as long as they last!
Or two copies if you want them. Be sure
to mention this souvenir offer in your orders.
Or we will send you a dozen copies of
the "Meditation" for 50 cents postpaid, for
distribution among your friends.
A WORD Here it is October, and the great
TO THE subscription season is on.

Note our special clubbing offers on
•
the last page of this number.
And our special $30.00 prize offer on page 64.
Your friend who was indifferent to Nautilus
the last time you spoke to him about subscribing has probably grown up to it by now.
Ask him a~ain ! The stars are with you now.
And Nau Illus is growing better and better!
Ask him!
Send us in all the subscriptions you can.
You may get the $30.00 cash prize.
You can get $5.00 worth of books as a sure
premium on only ten new subscriptions.
Or, a $2.50 gold fountain pen, Auto-filler, as
sure premium on only four new yearly subscriptions.
Or, a free subscription for yourself as premium on only thrre new subscriptions.
"Do something for somebody quick," and
we'll all rejoice and get premiums beside!
Do it now!
Do it again!
And again!!
And thank you, thank you.
STILL
That position of home-keeper for
UNFILLED. the Nautilus family is still yawning for the right woman. We need
just the right, nice, sensible New Thought woman who is a thoroughly competent cook and
housekeeper and can look after my wardrobe;
a woman to do for this household of three persons what the average housewife with one
maid is in the habit of doing for herself. No
cleaning or !wavy work or washing. etc. She
( Co11ti1111erl 011 Page 6. )
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Read '"Lung and Muscle Culture," the most instructive
book ever published on the vital subject of
BRE.°"THl'.'VG AND EXERCISE

6' pages. Fully illustrated. 200.000 already sold. Cor·
rcct and inco rrec t breat h ing described by diagrams, etc.
Book sent o n receipt of 10 cent ~.

P. von OO&GKMANN. R. 8.,
90T Brlatol Bide., :>00 :Jth A,·•• , NHt' York Clt;y.
1Vht· 11
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$UO

value and more for onb'
if 1'08 order now

Yours for re1ult1,
ELIZABETH TOWNE.

When replying to advertuement.1 plttlUlll mention Tmt

NAUTILUS.

THE NAUTILUS.
A VERY FEW OF THE WRITERS WHOSE ARTICLES
APPEAR .MONTHLY IN

''New Thought''.
The brlghte•h cheeriest, cleanest, little monthly magazine In the vnlted States - an or,aa of Optimism
-EDITED BY-

Louise Radford Wells

Franklin L.

~rry

80 pages and coTer, Btandard magazine size,
Illustrated with half.tont?tl or the writers

Ella Wllealar Wllco1

Wllllaa Walker Alkl•-

Some ot Our Large Stair or Other Regular
Some of the aubject9 appearing In articles
In New Thou,bt are:
Con trtl>u tors are :
Bew t• l.U• :rear Ow• lnl• so that
Bentle Dfts••!.t B••rJ' BarrlH• lrewa,
you may manifest any desired qualltyHelU')' Fnall, waiter DeVM, Elle• Iara•
Scientiflc Character Building, (a series runSlaeraaa1 I.eoa Elltert La. .•••· OllH
ning through the year;) Slm•l•
for.
Ver•• l1cla, KuclieH noreace Alli•
leilaaen In New Thought t a Hrlet1 or arKaccanal, etc., etc.
tlcTes). New Thought In the Home; The
Choice ot A Voca~lon; A Meeeage to the
Sick; How Can I Make New Friend•; Physical Exerclee In tbe Place of Medicine; The
Study of New Thought Books (article
monthly); 6rowlng Mnehrooma at Home;
, .......... ea....... sa11.crh1ti••
Mental DyepepBla-lta Canee and Cure; How
••• •1.00 ...
to be Snccenlul: Going llato the Silence;
How to Concentrate tbe Mind and lmproTe
tbe Memory; New Thought aa a Heating
Power; Tbe Mystery or Medlnmshlp; MenThe New Tboqbt Pabllsblq Co.
tal Imagery In Seit-Healing;
Emanuel
It. F. 0.tcaall
Swedenoorg, the Seer; The Superstition of
1198 Farwell AH., Clatcaie, O. S. A.
Heredity ; Letting :Sature Heal; Occultism
YB . Psych lam i The Art of Life i. Tlareula Celletl• •• nib' C••t•
a Week; The Pulling of the :,tcarlet Letter; Four 81:<1pe In Self.
Healing; How to take up a "Homestead".

s.._.

Onl'y

50c

a Year

la Kettledem Is a department deToted to making New Tbou_gbt
houaewlns familiar with the abort cuts of modern hou11ekeep1ng.
that they ma1 bave time tor hlgber tblnp; while the object of
the monthly department led:r.;l.Udlllll, 18 to oll'er auggestlona
on food valnea, properly batanced diet, the almplest foods ot the
most nourishment, etc.
~You will find our monthly Attalameat Clu• lnaplring, ana will
enjoy our C•rreat T-.lc1 Clall and our "Wa:r• to Eua K•••J'

1184•·"

Felicia Blake

Each Issue of the magazine contatu fro,,. zo to 21 different
articles and departments . We grant 3 yearly sullscrlptlons for
Sl.OI f•ovid,d two an new s11hscr1btrs. Tbla does not mean 3
years sullscrlptlon for ont Ptrson for $1.00. Thia offer Is made
:~.d:~'.°peuse an old or new reader for securing ua two otber

Uriel B1cllaH•

Tbe October NEW THOUGHT IB our special "PROBLEM NUMBER," bavlng In addition to tu re11:ular list of ftne

articles by the I.lest-known Xew Thought wrltera, special space devoted to tlu f1</I co11sid"·ation of problems a"d d1fficulli11 . sprrrtual. """'ta1a,,dfina,,c1al, submitted by our reader!! tor this purpoae. Bt>gln your subscription NOW,
that you may not m iss this fine PROBLl-:!11 NU!llR~:R, nor our big TbanksglTlng IBAue, nor the extra-special Christ·
maa number . .SEW TROUGH r m:ikes the best kind of a Cbrlstm"s girt-better Investigate In time.

FREE TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER during October

An Exquisite Love Song
Words b:r ELLA WHEELEI WILCOX

K•slc b:r KINJflE LOOISE GIABAM

There could be no more charming word• than tho•e of ~:Ila Wheeler Wilcox's lyric "LOVE'S PANTASY," nor any
musil'al setting so eaptl\'ating as that of Jlllnnle Louise Graham. Here is one verse only:

"If I ll'erl? a raindrop and 71011 u·ere a leaf,
I'd lmr1<f fl'Om the <'loud abol'e yon

And lie on lJOltl' brrn .~t in a rapt111·1• of 1·r.,f.
And lore you-lore 71ou-loee yo11 .'"

We ha\'e purcha~ecl the entire edition. Ren•I us Fiftv Cents for one new \'Parly suh•rription now an<I receh-e the
Wilcox love Mong a• a receipt, or for 10 CENTS we wfll enter a 'l'HIAL SlTBSl'Rll'TIO:'>' U.F 4 MUJSTHS \Of t·ourae
without the loYe song).

THE llEW THOUGHT PUB. CO., 1298 Farwell Awe., Chicago, U. S. I.
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THE NAUTILUS.
must cook just one beautiful meal every day
<no breakfast and a very light supper), and
keep everything looking immaculate and artistic, sharing the everyday chamber work,
etc., with the maid. I hope the right woman
will read this and send me a picture of herself,
e:ract date of birth, qualifications, experience,
etc. We are longing for her right now.

SEND TWO CENTS

For a copy of my latest 1907 illustrated cata·
loguc of "cw thoNght, occult and hygieruc books.
Books on Astrology, Palmistry, Teltpath:y, Heal·
inz, ~h:ysical
11 ..re, SNcc.ss. Hindu Philosophj',
Meani~g of Numbrrs and Nam,s, Df't'ams a"d
T/irif' Meanings, etc., etc. Thi5 catalo~c contains
pictures of the editors of NautilNS, their homt, and
a ptrsonaJ message lo you. Send stamp to pay
postage. Special P.remium offers. Don't buy "~w
thowght books unhl you su my catalogut. Addsess
'VJLLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol7oke,

c..

wAl'IT A Alice MacGowan and Grace MacBOllE.
Gowan Cooke are seeking a qui~t
place near New York for their
winter's literary work. They would rent
a comfortably furnished heated summer
home, or other detached suburban house.
If you have such a piece of property, or know of one, will you kindly let
them know? Their present address is Oak
Bluffs, Mass., at which place they have been
enjoying the ocean breezes all summer. Now
they want a good near-New-York home to
work in for the winter. You will be glad to
know that Mrs. Cooke and Miss MacGowan
are recovering nicely fr., ... the severe injuries
received at the Helicon Hall fire.
Speaking of Grace MacGowan Cooke-she
has !ent us a most interesting short article on
'The Spiritual Meaning of Fletcherism," which
will appear in an early issue of The Nautilus.
In November number, if possible; with, perhaps, a new picture of Grace!
WANT TO
Note this from one small adADVERTISlt? vertiscr in The Nautilus :
"The three notices I had in
your June, July and A ugust issues have already paid over O NE THOUSA N D PEI?
CENT on the cost of them, and inquiries C{>lltinue to come."-A. P. BARTON, Editor The
Life, Kansas City. Mo.
That is what good copy does in The Nautilus. See page 60 for adycrtising rates.

1111111.

Strong Arms!

For

Men,

Wo"lnen

and . !Children
ln stamps
or coin

For IOc •

I will send, as long as they last, one of
my charts showing exercises that will quick·
ly buJld up ehouldere, nrm11, forenrlll.8
and haud11 without any aoparatus. Thcl
are beautifully illustrated with twenty hal •
tone cuts. Regular price 25 cents.

IN ADDITION TO THIS
If you send for one at once, will make you
a present of another chart which alone is
worth more than you pay for the fir!t·mentioned one.
The latter shows my new method for building up a
(!Teat che•t, 11houlder• and arm.,.
PROF. ANTHONY BARKER,
Select School of Ph-yelcnl Culture,
llON 'Vut 42nd Street - - :VE\V YORK CITY.

TIME'S UP!
GRO\V A NEW CROP OF HA.IR.
Send for the material which will do
the w ork and d o it right. Don't wait
until you arc discouraged. Enough to
last a year for only $1.00.
Here is a sam ple of the testimonials I
receive:
" I met the otli• r day a young lady
w ho was once stenographer f or us. S /Je
said: 'Oh, M rs. T owne, do you remtmb1r the Hair M ake r you told me of, abo"t a year ago
- M rs. Rh odes' 1 I tts ed it faithfully and now hat•e fully
twice as much hair as I liad a yea r ago. I am su re I
would have lost all my hair if it lzad11 't bun for that
rt'"edy. B oth my sisters fta-:_·c been using 1·1 l oo, with
most gratifying rc.udt s. -ELIZADl!TH T oWNE.
P ictu res and info rmation with each bottle or free upon
req uest. ~In. Grnce G. Rhode11. De1.>t. D , C orr y, Po.
1

1

11

ABSOLUTELY PURE,
o.11 the origlnlll
medid11al
properties and
bottled tr~•b daily .bt>fore the
fish have been outot the wnter24 bour8 .
No .aplea.. at taste. This lire-giving oil
cu~lnining

is oue of t.be few remedif's endorst>d bv
the entire medkal trntem ity c>t the

Wt1 rt1l. For dlsea8f's cnusiog n loss or tlesh.
wnsting awny of the ti~snt'8, weakoPss and
general debility, Tbompsoa"1 Pare Cod Ll•er Oil
acts a.'J a fond. lnc rea.aef( prop~rly the assim ilation of all food and quickly restor Ps the en ·
tire system to a healthy c o ndition . Excellent
for severe Colds, Lung and Tbront trouliles.
The ldeRI household remedy. Price 50c per bottle. E:i:prPss.
ag" prPpnld on orders for 6 bottles.
L. W. Tbomp1oa, Flab Dealer, 8Z Paltoa Market, New York City.

1

THEY SAY. Here are a few more items from
friends who are pleased and
helped by The Nautilus:
"My son and I take your magazine together.
We value ii most highly. Cannot tell you ho;i/
much ii has meant lo 11s in the past and we
gladly avail ourselioes of your renewal offer."MRs. M. McKAY, Oxbow, Sask., Can.
"I have been taking THt NAUTILUS for lo.t'I)
or three years , havin1< found ii a great help fl)
me."-Gt:RTRUDE E . TnoRPt, Jersey City, N. ).
"NAUTILUS is grand. I would 11ot be r.dthout it."-MRS. MARY E . WHITE, Elliott, la.
"I knew THE NAUTILUS when first it spread
its little sails to carry to h11ngry souls its loo.•i11g
message of Trnth and Freedom . I lia1.!c seen
its steady gro;dh , and increased o.·i)!or in original expression. 1111d must ro11gratulate its readers for the 111a11y good tlzi11 gs they are prir.-ilcged to e11joy ..._ ] . \Vooo \VILLI.UIS, 311
Sw iss A Ycnu e. Dallas, Tex.
" I har.·c at last bcc11 co n;·crtcd to 11ew
th ought . a11d that lari:ely b:y M rs. Ki11gs/ey's
•J[cditatia11s.' I 11c<:cr co ttld s<"c the point or
get t/11· idea 1111til I read her "fl o~« the M editatio11s Ca 111e.' Si11 .-c t/zc11 I lrn •·e bce11 at peace
a11d happy."-] . B. Goocn, R.R. No. 2, Box ::io,
Oakville, Ky.
tfra se 111r11t io u

T11F.

:"\ .\ C Tll. CS.
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The followina""'...,,.

of the ailmeou I correcl.
For detail. about my per.
100&l inttruction. write me
wbicb IYD>PlOmt e.wfy lo
J'OW' cue. If you are suf·
lerin11 from any other ailment write me fully and I
will frankly tell youl wilhout c!wae.ifle&Dhe pyou.

:Do You Wish Good Health
Good Figure and a
_/f1
Charm ing Personalit:y. ·~

a

T oo short
Thin bust

T hin cltest

ANY a woman has surprised her hus.
band and friends by giving l.S minutes

M

Tl1tn arms

Th1n neck
Round shouldered
Superfluous flesh

a day in the privacy of her own room
to special directions which I give to her for the
care of health, face and figure. Over 25,000 women
have studied themselves under my direction in the
past five years.

Prominent hlps

Protruding abdomea
Hdu:h t
Wf!ight

Do you staod conectly
Complexion
Do you walk 2'n.c.riuUr
Weakness
Lame lack
Dullness
Irritabl e
Ne:rvc.s
Headache.I

Are You Tired of Drugs?
I use no drugs. I study each woman's case just as a physician

studies it, the only difference being that I strellltlhen and put in place
Cata.n-b
weakened organs by exercise for nerves and muscfes controlling such organs,
Dizziness
bring a good circulation of warm blood which I purify by teaching correct
Jodlg-es tlon.
Const·fp.atlo•
breathing and by prescribing the special diet, bathing, etc., adapted to each
Lt vcr
individual.
I strengthen all your vital organs, lungs, heart,
Ktdnc)'I
L ungs
nerve centers, and send your blood bounding through your veins as
Heart
Throat
when a child.
Col.it
I develop or reduce your figure to correct proportions. I teach
Rhcumufsm
ClrculattoQ
you to stand and to walk with an ease and dignity which at once
Blood
ls your hca1th OI' ftrua
bespeak culture and refinement.
Imperfect la any "ar
Clear Skin and a Every figure can be rou~c!ed ou! symmetrinot mentioned here t
Occupation r
Good Figure
cally unless bones are mwmg or twues en~cly
Whnt Is your 11ge-r
wasted away, and the woman who carnes
Ma.rrle<l or Sing le f
from 20 to 100 pounds of superfluous flesh every time she
Gtn m• your tull nunf' an•
addl"t'n,
"rlUog Tef"J cJurmoves has my sympathy- but she does not need to do so-and
, ..,,,, 11 , pleaae.
surely it is every woman's privilege and duty to keep herself
Write me TODAYI
attractive and pleasing.
you requ6t detail. about my les•<m•, I send you 1 Free, ~~§S§§§~§~~§i~
How to Stand aWhen
booklet showina you how lo eland and walk correc11y, with
and Walk
a card of correct paise for your dreain11 tahle.
- - - - - - - - - - What My Pupil• Say of My Work

_____

I wish cv-ery ner\"Olll lonaber cnuld kuow wh1't beo('fll Is t<0 h'1 derived f rvm your phys ical culuuo.
( hne l\».t i3 pounds, nnd wa5 nofer OOU.er. l lwk hm )'ears f~tlll(Or .
.My l.Jlliommrn ls <'lttirely rclio\:etl.
Juat Lh luk \low I htwo ca\ued., aiuoo 1 bcga.n with fDU, fMm 11 '2 lo 1 87~ tf)s. fn one year.
My caW.rrh rrnd luulZ'!l lltO much bottf'r and my hod1·, which wa.s a bvny, c.rookod atrudure1 h actu•llr
be(innini; \.(1
J!Jui yornr p1cturo cit onrert JJOUI<"
M" hc."ld i" 5t.,atiy, t.ho c.mfu!!iNI tooling 1uwlu( icc;no. It. I• tho hctt rnonoy ~Tot tpont for myult.
Jut~ thinlt, Miu C\.crtlfl, betoro l l<-ok up your work I could uot. oo.L •nrlhlnv wilb.Ctut. t.bo £rro&tolft
dist.real!, l\Ud unw I think l cuuM d 1ge!lt. L'\t'I.!
I am 11n b11ppy.

''"°k

p

al

Write me fully, alao lettio~ me know your faults of 6aurc. etc.

I will make o peroonol atudy of

ertion ti
your ca1e and will let you know whether I can help you or not. Your letter will be held in atrict
I 0 • rue ons conlide.nce. I never publish leue r1 v.;tholilt special perminion, thou(iih I can send you hundreds
of te!lirnonial.t hom women I have hdped, who have aivcn me permission to ahow their letters.

SUSANNA COCROFT,
Mias Cocroft at Her Dosk

Dept. 63

.Jutlwr o/ "Gr"1JJth tn Siltn.ce,''

57 Washington St.,

Chicago

•·CMracur asExjJraud ,-,,. tlu lJocfr."' Etc.

-s::::~

.NOTE-Miss Cocroft, tu Presuia<l of Phys-ical Cuit11rc ExtensUlll Work ira America, raudJ

Mrs.
Graham's

"° f11rtlutr i.Urodw:JU..

Kosmeo

Creates a Perfect Complexion
Kosrueo Is u dainty, snow-white, sweet l!!IlolllnA"crenm, dell;::bt·
fol to usr.

It 1mmw11ntf>ly t'Ool sn.ndsoothes a burniui;r. sem~ltt~e ~ktn. and
beuIB a rou~h.l'l.JHPfJPd nrotl.rnrwl~e lrr1 tatcd .;kin I none• ;q1pJlcatlon.
It ts an absolute orotect10n for me11. wunien null ehtlt..ln:•n trout
sunburn. freckles and tan: exet>llPntfor men'H use n(tt."•r::-hm Jnu-.
,Ko~meo cll'unRes tlle pol'~'\ U1orouf.{L.l_\· und prottwte-s a hnu.Uhv
remo~hH! ll1l1 cnu~e nI pimple~ om l blnc·klieud'l. it
make,; tlie f1e!'lt firm and U1e skin smuotb nud C'Jear, Creo ft·t..iw n riukles
nod µ-Jowlni:- with healtli
Price 50 cents. At ull donler<1. or Flrnt hy mall PO'\t)mld.

clreulutlon. thus

A Sample Box of Kosmeo and Booklet Free
Mrs. Oervnlse Grnhnm, 1301 Mlchii.ran Avenue, Chicago. Ill.
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Become a Food Scientist
You can earn from
$1,000 to $2,000 Monthly

I am making more than that.
The demand for my professional
services is now greater than I
can meet, hence I orfer to qualify a limited number for this work
EUGENE CHRISTIAN,
FOOD SCtENTIST.

The public has tired of throwing away health and money by using drugs. Bitter experience has proven that health can only be attained and maintained by obeying natural laws,
the greatest of which are the laws of good chemistry.
A tremendous wave of reform and enlightenment is sweeping over the country. The
most advanced physicians are rapidly discarding drugs and substituting commonsense treatment in which diet is the chief element. In other words they are adopting the curative
methods which I have so strenuously advocated for years.
I teach people how to select, combine and proportion their food ~o as to cure disease
and build up vigorous health. Any disease that is curable, is curable through scientific
nutrition. And many diseases called incurable by drug doctors, yield to the simple and
common sense methods of Food Science.
The demand for instruction in Food Science is multiplying with marvelous rapidity,
and has become greater than I can meet in person or by mail. Hence I have secured the
services of one of the most advanced physiological chemists and government food experts
in the country and together we are conducting the Only School of Applied Food Chemistry
in the World to qualify doctors, nurses, osteopaths, physical culturists, and intelligent men
and women everywhere as Food Scientists.
I know by my own experience as the pioneer in this field, that any man or woman with
a grammar school education, who completes my course of instruction by mail, and who
applies the knowledge with reasonable energy, can make $1,000 a month, and earn the gratitude of thousands of his fellow-men.
My booklet, "The Chemistry of Man" FREE.
St:nd for it at once, and learn how <:asily you can
qualify for this great and profitable work.
Pleas<: mail mt: your free booklet, "The Chemistry
of ~fan."

EUGENE CHRISTIAN
Pres. Christian's School of Applied
Food Chemistr7

Name ... . .• ••. ..... .•.. ..... ... . • . . . • . • .•• • .•
Street and Number . . . ......... . . ...•. ..........
City . . ..•.... ... ..... ..

U ' ht~ n

State .. .. ..... . • .. . •. .•

Room 8, No. 7 E. 41st Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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If I had not changed

my point of view I
OJ' A DRUDGE.
doubt not I should
still be drudging away at dish washing,
etc. For in my life I have learned by
experience that whatever I hate or fear
comes upon me and sticks there until I
learn to meet it without hate or fear, and
to use it to good advantage. Life has a
way of setting us the same lesson over
and over again until we learn to use it
and understand it and be interested in
it. Then we find Life passing us out new
lessons. It is our own unwillingness and
lack of interest that keeps us pinned to
petty tasks. You know from a thousand
experiences that when you are not interested in a task your thoughts wander and
your hands wander and it takes twice as
long to finish the work. Then why can't
you see that the same thing holds true
in any work and at all times t
Drudgery is ''the best thing in its
place." Its place is that of a spur to
keep you from falling totally to sleep
in your tracks. It makes you want to
change things, and it sharpens your wits
to find a way to change them. When
my wits grew sharp enough I began to
see that what I could not detest out of
. my life I might possibly love out of it.
In a glimmer of gumption I heard this
-"Overcome evil with good." In figuring bow to pour good into the "evil,"
drudgery that persisted in hanging

1
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around for me to do, I discovered that I
could get interested in the drudgery, doing things in a different and better way
than I had ever done them before. So I
poured into my ''evils'' more and more
of the good wisdom, and interest which
came welling up from within me, which
had only been waiting to be turned in
some given direction.
I. had been longing to turn this wisdom
and interest into new channels, but the
drudgery had prevented. It had never
occurred to me to turn my wisdom, my
spiritual power and interest into the
drudgery itself. I never once thought
that I could develop my powers by turning my love and interest into such common scrub work as I had to do !
I was like a child who refuses its
scales and five-finger exercises and demands waltzes to develop its piano playing upon ! I never once thought that
the very same movements, patience, interest, self-command, managing genius,
etc., that I could use in my drudgery if
I tried, would be required also in any
great and glorious work which I wanted
to do but couldn't get to. As a couldn't
get to the great and glorious things I
resolved to pour my spiritual forces and
interest into what I had to do. It was
not until the way began to open for a
more congenial work that I realized I
had actually developed myself on the
drudgery, so that I was ready to step
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into the greater work when it offered.
Had I continued to drudge, with my
interest always leaking away in other
directions I'd still be in the same old
' ' hard lot. ' '
That old "evil" was the soul out of
which has grown all my present good.
In my present" evils" I see the germs
of yet greater good.
Sometimes '' giTing up hope'' is
the first step toward the thing
we desire. Or perhaps it is the
last step. Anyway I know that
as long as we keep straining and striving
after a thing, we don't get it because the
straining and striving put us out of condition. Straining and striving are themselves disease.
You are health.
If you could· just be still and dwell
with that thought until it possesses yon,
the thing you desire would be manifest.
All healing is self-healing. You
would have experienced perfect health
long ago if you could have done your
part-if you could have believed thoroughly in health in the present tense.
But you see, dearie, you are still fr1Jing
to get something. There will surely
come a time that you will realize that
yOlt have it.
All a healer can do is to give you the
v.,r ord. If you cannot accept the \\Tord
you do not manifest it.
And if you are straining too hard, you
cannot accept the \Vord.
And if yon haven't Faith, yon surely
will strain.
Say, I am II calth. and rest in that.
Hnmor yourself when yon do not feel
hralth; instead of fretting against the
feelings. Just relax and be comforta-

GIVING
UP
HOPE.

ble, while the powers within you right
things again.
Then aim to be more equable in
thought, emotion and action, in your
everyday living, until you· establish the
habit of equability. "Do your work as
well as you can and be kind. ''
Don't burden yourself with trying
to ape your neighbors.
Don't climb socially.
Live your own impulses and be glad.
Take quiet times every day, still the
mental chatter and lay for your very
own desires and impulses as a cat lays
for a mouse.
Be persistent, but never strenuous.
In time you will begin to feel life and
health playing through you, where heretofore it has only crawled sluggishly,
dully,-discouraged perhaps by the emotional storms and mental outbursts it
has met, and expects again to meet
around the next corner in the nervepatbs it must follow.
One of our readers
says, ''Our dear old
GRANDMOTHERS grandmothers used to
GO INTO
go into the silence
THE SILENCE?
when they knelt by
the big open fireplaces and earnestly
prayed for the good of all."
I'm not so sure of that. It probably
depended altogether upon the grandmother. The sort of prayers I've heard
our good old grandmothers and grandfathers pray would have shivered to
quivers the deepest silence in space.
They hollered as if God were a slightly
deaf "Old Gentleman" on a far distant
Great ·white Throne. And they proceeded to tell God all about everybody's
sins and perversities and to beseech Him
to shake them over the pit of hell till
DID OUR
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their teeth chattered and they begged for
mercy. If my memory isn't at fault our
grandfathers and grandmothers spent an
hour or so a day telling God what to do
to their sons and daughters and neighbors.
There is no silence in that. To get into
the silence you have to quit talking, quit
thinking even, and let God have the floor.
God speaks in the silence, but there is no
silence while you are speaking, either
mentally or orally.
The Quakers from the beginning have
gone into the silence after God. Maybe
that is why they have always borne more
of the fruits of the spirit than the other
Christians, who were so busy telling God
their troubles that they heard little of
what God tries to tell them.
Some of our other grandmothers and
grandfathers had a habit of praying
their say first and then ''waiting on the
Lord'' in silence. This ''waiting'' was
near akin to ''going into the silence.''
"Prayer is the heart's sincere desire,
uttered or unexpressed.''
But silence is just-silence.
THE RIGHT I have just been dictating a
DECISIOl'f. letter to a young woman

who says she has to make a
business change, and she has three or
four irons in the fire and wants to know
how to decide which is the right move
to muke. This is what I wrote her:
The Spirit in you will turn this to beautiful results. Ask the Spirit within you
what to do, and then be still until you
get the impression. It will come to you
the first thing on waking up some morning, or after you have been thinking <>f
something widely different. .Maybe a
quotation will help you that helped me
once when I had to make R decision-

11

"Blessed is he that doubtetlt not in that
thing which he alloweth." Anyway, you
will make the right decision. Never
doubt it.
Among the last articles written by Rev.
George H. Hepworth
was found the following, which is so
beautifully expressed that our readers
will rejoice in it:

LAST WORDS
Oll' A PREACHER.

A word of scorn or of praise hurled into
the spiritual universe from a heart that loves
or hates becomes a living force, not lost in the
general confusion, but going straight to the
man or woman against whom or in favor of
whom it is directed. That other heart is the
receiving station of this wireless telegraph.
Your thought, critical or gentle, strikes it with
an impact that either hurts or helps. You
may not know that your thought has taken its
flight, that other person may not know whence
it comes, but all the same he is uplifted or
depressed. by it.
This may seem strange and even incredible, but, while it is today a possible fact, it
may tomorrow become a demonstrated truth,
and the next day it may change the whole
outlook of the spiritual world. It has the appearance of a miracle, but profounder knowledge always seems miraculous.
A spoken thought is even now recognized
as a force when speaker and hearer are within
earshot of each other. An oath, a compliment,
a bit of vocal flattery, go through the ear to
the heart, and kindle a flame of resentment or
of happiness. What you say becomes a part
of another man's life and excites passion or
stimulates friendship. Why may there not be
a quicker transit than the slow and dull ear
affords? Why may not the time come when
we can convey our thoughts without the coarse
medium of words? There are no words between us and heaven. A prayer is a longing
of the soul, "uttered or unexpressed." God
speaks to hearts. There are "unseen beings
who walk the earth both when we wake and
when we sleep," but they use no words. They
make us feel their presence, and we are sure
that they are close by as though we heard a
trumpet call. What they would say steals into
the heart, for our poor ears cannot catch it.
We hear nothing, but we know that they are
helping us. Is there any lan~uage in heaven
except that of thoughts?
When the world grows older, why may we
not speak to each other without this cumbersome factor of spoken words? We catch
glimpses of the possible already. A look,
a pressure of the hand, and sympathy or con-
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tempt is complete. Enlarge the circumference,
and you have a new truth.

In reply to Mrs. MaeCal.
.
lum 's question m March
OUR BODIES?" N au ti ·zus, we pu bl"ISh th"IS
interesting letter from l\Ir. A. McCallum,
who must be spiritual kin to the questioner, whether their family tree is the
same or not. Here is his answer-'' Do
we need our bodies1",, DO WK NEED

ploy him. Follow his directions with a
will. Your 1-AM-ness shows itself in
making good use of help accepted, as
well as in getting along without help.
Not what you do, but how you do it
proves your individuality.
The strong individual does with bis
might what his hands find to do. If
he goes to. a healer or doctor he follows
directions with his might, and soon
graduates from that class. While the
weak individual wobbles along halfheartedly by himself, the other half of
his heart wasting itself wishing and
wondering if he hadn't better ask
some help somewhere.
You can be whole without assistance
if your whole heart and mind insists.
It is these divided, wobbly minds
that express in dis-ease of mind and
body. What causes them to divide and
wobble matters not a whit. It is the
state of division, uncertainty, don'tkn o w-w hi c h-w a y-to-jump-ness that
strains and discourages nerve and muscle.
Better jump the wrong way with all
your being than to jump the right way
and leave your mind still wandering
and wondering on the fence.

We need our bodies, but not to keep us from
doing "horrid things."
To understand what dreams are, we must
know what is the state called sleep. I have
been reading a book, and I do not care to ta~e
it with me when I go downtown, so I lay 1t
down in some convenient place. Or if I wish
to eat my dinner it would not be practical or
convenient to be hampered with it, so I dispose of it for the time being. So with my body.
When I do not wish to take it with me I lay
it down in the place that is the most practical
at the time, as I do not wish to be hampered
with it on the trip, and also wish it to be recharged with electricity for use on my return.
My ability to sleep depends upon my ability
to release the hold on the body. I may be just
on the verge of sleep when I feel a sense of
falling, and rouse with a start, which was a
very positive proof that I was under a high
strain, and as I released the strain the body
settled on the bed; and although it was but the
fraction of an inch it was to my super-consciousness an abyss.
The "horrid things" are a part of the record
of former impressions confused with what we
come in contact with while away from the
body, and are of no particular importance to
our real life or consciousness. If there is no
over-strain on the nerves we will leave the body
with no disturbed feelings, and returning take
as quiet possession again. The only other kind
of a dream we experience is a nightmare caused
by a too long absence from the body, so allowing the vibration to drop so low that we cannot re-establish it at once. As soon as the
circuit can be again established the extreme effort to accomplish something is gone, and we
are awake. The "horrid things" are only a part mrans that all man1tind haw but a single
of the negative strata through which we pass sdf, ancl that that sdf i& diffnmtiatrd only
in leaving the body or returning to it again.
We have only one spirit, but pass through dif- in \tit r.xtrmal manift&tations. lt dotS not
ferent stages of consciousness.-A. McCAL- imply equality but . tht W1')' l'twr&t, it imLUllt , Syracuse, N. Y.
plin &tl'l!ict, and tht l't&ponsibility of each
There is no "ought" about towa!'d alt; this law gowms all conditions
OUGHT I?
it. If you are strongly a~ and bnalts to piua ·twl'ything that nsists
tracted to some healer or teacher em- it.-Jinnir &sant.
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Have We Scientific Proof of the Existence of the H uman Soul?
BY EDGAR L. LARKIN.
S . S. Dolphin,
Alaska S. S. Co.
L in e, G u l f o f
Georgia,
British
Columbia, August
8, 1907.

My dear friends,
the readers of the
Nautilus : Here I
am on the placid
waters of that inland crystal sea, the
beautiful Gulf of Georgia, between Vancouver Island and the mighty shore of
British North America, 150 miles north
of Seattle, Wash., on my way home to the
White Observatory on Echo Mountain,
Cal. I am on the home run from a tour
to the unspeakable splendors of Alaska
and the gold and flower laden Yukon
Klondike. During twenty-three matchless days, since I left Seattle, going into
the wondrous north, I have seen supernal
visions that burned and blazed their way
into the very depths of the soul of one
who loves nature in her most majestic
forms. For days and nights, it is light
nearly all of the twenty-four hours so
the scenery is invisible only a few hours,
I have watched countless thousands of
colossal mountains and icebergs, and
have roamed over giant glaciers, and
plunged into "deep tangled wild woods"
of Arctic flowers and berries and played
with cataracts. Sailing in the Georgian
Gulf is poetry of motion. Vast summits,
peaks, snow-clad and ice-bound, lift
giant heads on both sides of water so
still that it is a perfect mirror. All objects are seen in duplicate. Paradise
filled with scenes of transcendent beauty

is here on display. Day by day, night
by night, I watched this stupendous panorama, when suddenly something far
greater than all these combined was
placed in my hands, a simply marvelous
book. After reading half of the first
page, terrific mountains, herculean facades of stones, and the enormous glaciers, far and away above the clouds lost
their power to attract. This may seem
incredible, but the book was a greater
magnet and held attention. It contains
320 pages. I read them all without stopping. What human thing could draw
my eyes away from these nature splendors T A book written with no less an
object than to try to prove that an entity
~alled the soul exists in man. This book
differs from all others ever written in
ancient or modern times. No speculation nor philosophy, no metaphysics-mere guesswork-nor auto-hypnotism,
destroying reason and judgment, appears
in this classic scientific work. Its pages
lead into the heart of psychology by the
well known methods of pure science.
The title is happily selected:-'' Brain
and Personality,'' by William Hanna
Thomson, M. D., L.L.D. Step by step
the far centuries' elusive ego, the spirit
of man, seems at least to be brought
before the mind's eye. The reader is
drawn on and on to the idea that he
actually exists as a definite Personality.
This book calls the ego or soul the ''Indweller." The true actual person is the
''Will.'' But marvelous beyond concept,
is that this wondrous will is simply an
indweller ; it came into the brain from
some external source. It dominates
brain, nerves and body for a number of
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years and leaves them all to die. See this
: Mind is not a
uct of matter; it is not a chemical secretion of the
of the brain. That
and all attributes our
do not
in the brain.
The cells in the gray matter receive
them out. It is a my~
terious
without that causes
the brain to transmit
Thomson
and soul
each other."
say that he proves this
another not.
are
are all based on
scientific treatment and research on the
brain and nerves. This writer thinks
that wor~human so;eecn--e1m1·esE1101::1s
of
did Max
the
of his death.
of the

or
external wonderful human
brain cells and fibers what to say and !
Mind builds
not brain mind.
Areas
the brain where words are.
ordered
the
to appear, have been
discovered. And also
and
areas. The """. . . "" ...... "'
all
treated.
is made : Consciousness can exist
from any known kind of matter. We
must have
pure wills to build
brain filaments and nerves. The ancient
Hindu idea of dominance
a
will or
is here revived in a late
scientific book.
corridors in the
ego or soul.
And many blessed mansions if we
build
blessed. None the universe
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can build our brain areas for us, we
our own brains. \Ve are our own makers. The brain is as
's
in the
grasp of
it may be from
or's words : '
nor
nor any similar
caus'l of word-

of gray
matter to do what he proposes,
to
receive words and there to utter words''
. He calls the .....,.,,vJIJl.l•u;.;
,..,..,,..,.,,.,.,,,,...,, in any
other Hindu
no
that I have
ever seen or heard of contains this overthat the ego,
the person, the I am,
h,.,,,.,..,,..,,. over certain areas
the
the deli-

of the ego, fill that
and wondrous man. A
ego
over the brain
spaces of man and man
See this
from
sweet Helen Keller: ''Words
of
The book
teaches that ego builds brain. It becomes
therefore our
and inexorable
to build
And dear
that results
For
not

to you without.

the
your
you can afford to
in the wrong, you can't afford to lose it."
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BY ELIZABETH

Love and Hate met one
are you not dead
now!"
Love answered
a
''I cannot
I come,' Love
die. I am
"from a human heart. From Juliana's. '
'' it is you then who took my
said Hate. " lived there for
since
see how
she had been treated to be
born a hunchback. That
her
and she hated everyone she came across.
No one cared for her or loved
and her father
some
her rather
than be bothered with her. .And no wonIn fact
she was herself
heart until
in and
"That was
I "
'
Love.
''Someone-a young man--came to
where Juliana
"
and he was kind to her. He
called her little
' and no matter
how hateful she was, he was
patient and tender with her.
has owned to me since
that the very first time he called her
'she
she
said Love.
"And she had
" said Hate.

H.

BOWLE. .

"It was the first time anyone had
in that way to her.
abused her
or were
of
or excuse:<l
and
stood dumbstruck
'Don't you
and then she screamed
ln1ow I have a hunch on my back T'
" 'What has that to do with it! he
asked.
he
'You
no one had
dumbstruck
" 'Look at
and he
a
little mirror out of his
and held it close
''And she-womanlike
It was the first
looked into
time she bad ever blushed. Then when
it back into his
he
he had
in his hands and
her.
no one ever kissed her.
wave of emotion
nuuu.,u her.
She trembled from head
and I hastened to her
" 'You dare to kiss me because I am
.u.u.u.c1uu11c"' ! If I were
other
you
would not dare.
wants your
kisses T Not I I she cried.
him in
she was but
turned white and his eyes blazed.
"
kissed you
woman,' be said
woman, not as a .u.wuc111Jn.c1:1., you
some
kiss me.'
".And Juliana
at him and
went away. '
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the
it was
and
" said Love
God
almost
for
she
made
me since that she made
between them.''
and went away when the
''A little lost soul she was when she
at
she wanted to
to
me so,''
and to kiss the very
he trod on." , did that. She
Love.
''That is where she made a mistake
one
for
'' said Hate.
to
came,
when
sat
then· she had
for nQ one, and that
and
But even a
he told them be had """'"''"""'"
call from the firm for which he wo1rke,ci.
he
to
up and
His eyes were on
It had never octo think of
away,
never to come
and the world went
to her.
the room is too hot
'' murmured Love.
and he was the first
this love of hers made her
to her and to hold her up. And
much more
and re~LSonalt>le
so much so that
so, when she
those
must be sick. And
eyes of
he
love would be into them and saw
what be wanted
of course I had to warn to see. A man, you
counts up the
women who love
like the hunter
counts the birds in his game
That
was what I
to
such as her to spurn him. But that
she."
burdened with shame and with
walk. She
murmured
Love
"
was very
away from him
way
not
he came to the few old ties were
the grass
and she sat on
and it was there he
her. I said to her: 'Do not show
Be
Look
the face and
you love him~such
are
at
not he at
you.'''
It was your
throw,'' said Love.
"So it seemed.
more I could ""."'""'''~

up

Love.
But

''I will tell you,''
Love. '
for she
found her
where you
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she answered at once : 'I am
sorry I struck you. It breaks :m;y
to think
"
broken heart
love.' Thus he cmnfciru!d
he knelt on one knee

a woman.'
''
you thank me
asked. 'Is
too 2l'l:!8.t-1t;oo much for
youf'
thank you
as it was
as
as I. Even if
to me, I should
-and kiss you this way

Love continued: ''He took her
hand and held it and said
you like to me,
ease you.'

"
It came from limitless space,

Without the form of a word;
A
of boundless grace,
of Ood.

It brings no tone of error,
It .shows no
of pain ;

It has no code of terror,
It slna:a no sad refrain.

Truth Is Its
bread,
la Its aure release ;
Aa love Is with It wed,
lt.s breath of Ille Is peace •
.Sydnor Cartmell.
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A Meditation
on Praise.
" It is a Good Thing to Give Thanlls
Unto The Lord."

AM RESOLVED to give no further room in my thoughts
to anxiety, fear and depression. But 1 will praise the
Lord with my whole heart, today, tomorrow and unendingly, because He hears my prayer and gives me
abundantly of His best gifts-life, breath and the ability to
know Him, whom to know is Life everlasting. I will praise
Him for all that has been good in days past. 1 will remember all His benefrts.

3J

1 am frlled with joy and gladness in the me!Tlory of
that which has befallen me. Even that shrouded form of
sorrow which seemed to threaten my peace revealed a countenance beflign as it drew near; verily, all my clouds have
been irradiated with love.
But 1 will praise Him chiefly because 1 am fast learning by every experience of life to know Ood as the source
and supply of all good. 1 give thanks daily as I break my
little loaf and give to those that ask, knowing that the bread
will but increase as 1 impart it, and that there can be no
possible lack in the Divine Abundance.
" It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and
to sing praises unto Thy name, 0 most High I To show
forth Thy loving kindness in the morning, and Thy faithfulness every night. "
- FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY.
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How To Get Your Own Home.
BY ADELAIDE

"Every
Wise Woman
Buildeth Her
House."
There a re
two texts for
the homeless.
''In My Father's House
There are
Many Mansions, "
and
''There is a
House not
Built with
Hands.'; I ndeed it is built with thoughts which become visible. Alas only to often the
foxes have holes and the birds of the
air, nests, b\lt unselfish people, no place
to lay their heads, except in boarding houses and almshouses.
This
should not be so. A real home is your
own home where no one calls you to account nor quarrels with your judgment.
Your home is your castle, to feast in or
starve Jn, just as you please. To be sure
there is and should be a husband there
but he is away all day and can be managed at night. if you have tact and affection, he will only add to your happiness,
not decrease it.
Housework is healthy, the doctors
recommend it. Bearing children improves figure as well as disposition and
all hard work in moderation, if done with
joy and repaid with love, is beneficial.
You can be a monarch of all you survey,
queen of your home, because you have
worked for it and own it. "Why Pay
Rent?" as the billboards say, rent of a
hall bedroom, freezing in winter, broiling in summer, lonely all the year. You
may not be rich in your own home but

KEEN.

at least no one knows of your needs and
poverty is almost fun when a big strong
comrade shares it and pays you with
kisses for the well-cooked dinner and
with jollying for mending and patching.
But you must build out of yourself.
There is no other way. The home is
where the heart is and the true home is
in the heart. Shelter after the struggle
for bread, to rest and to grow, understanding from one who loves us, all are
in the home. Heaven is within. What is
heaven, pray, but gratified desireT And
the desire of every normal man and especially, woman, is to have a home. Strong
desire is always gratified, sonre time.
Better late than never and in the new
thought, we are always young and ready
for anything that comes. What doesn't
come, we are not ready· for. Remember,
remember that, always. If we hasten
matters and somehow coax Fate to let us
marry the wrong man, behold a divorce,
a broken heart and a broken home. Don't
you know that your real mate is growing
up to your stature, somewhere and when
you are both ready the meeting will
come. Perhaps there will be instant
recognition, perhaps you will have to
know him awhile before you are sure
about it. Goethe says, ''Beware of what
thou strongly desirest, for that thou shalt
surely have!'' Therefore, desire only the
best and you will get it sooner or later.
But this is the way to attract your home,
it is all in your mind. Draw the plan
with imagination, fancy it full of love.
Who wants hate T Not I! Dig deep
"foundations, of those who trust in the
Lord.'' Fit yourself in every practical
way to keep the house which is comirtg:
Learn cooking, sewing, mending, gardening and all housewifely duties, old-fashioned comforts made easy with new in-
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ventions. ·Above
learn tact.
tussles with the world which you hate
so, are but chances to learn
is the very
a
You need
with a nwgoano,
children God
you,
your servyour new relations and your
bors. Erect the framework with
on the rock
not upon
sand of

so you can answer
"Not at All!"
it

the
and which no man taketh from you because you have
''He who builds no castles in the
Builds no castles
! ''
the
and sentimental GerenEnthnsiasm comes
a
which means the same as .c1uu•u• "'"·"
the consciousness
God with us.
is with us even in sickness and sorrow
but as we do not feel
it avails us
little.
us up over the
us power, when
soul. Are you

and
creeds.
ashes to blow to the four winds. Furfor man, or woman, to
nish the house with
warm it with
us each other. Each
it with peace. Let the are
each must
and .certain individual
the
to attract one
another. Then He knows best.
who live alone too
become
Draw
Crank is from a German word
shine on it all
which means sick. A
person is
belief will make a nh1oto1Zr~tD
vc;•cu ..... person is ill.
which will
makes one selfish. Married
real. Can you realize
if
ennobles the
more
it! Out of the n""'"'"'"" than the children. We learn while
those
you, which
and the true man or
grows
These will coalesce and
u"''"'''"' one another. We are
however we may
to
Then the
suffer- feel the sorrows of the world. We want
world will gap and stare and to feel the
too and there is a liberal
say to your
made out of nothin
in motherhood.
as
Jews made bricks
A business career can
straw.
and the world
will say,
No
no
no
mone;1>, no
you did it! Then
your
has come. every
that wags
his tail has a
even
one,
11
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to
him
to
so.
says : "I will call her beloved who is not
"I will
make the
house
and to be the
of chilhmlSellf,

Ier·eruie of other women.
in-law will
the ease with which a
to her man's
new
moods and will spy out all her harmless
maneuvers for peace and
Be
I
the
best and continue
no matter how
it takes to realize your ideal. Accordm:lil!' to your faith so shall it
but
if your faith is
The

you see anyone
The comrade for you may be your next

when the veil
or he
may be unknown across the sea. He
feel your
on him
and
and he
will come to you. All you have to do is
to
the nest
to cheeris your voc~at1on,
pen. If it is not your voc:at1on.
because you have not fitted
it. Don't say, "I have no
me !'' Remember
mother to
who was her own mother in this
The
who have all

that power which is infini1ht>
mi;rRtfn•1cmR ways, His wonders
are
if
you can believe !

life of vain
for power and for riches,
How poor Is the lure of
and
The
that from others It filches.
How wrong for the
to
O'er weak ones of earth ; we are brothersThe
and the low
we live
tho we doubt it
Each
envy
Turns back on the breast that
Whilst
works ever for
wills it;
made whole
When love and
fill it.
-Florence Newhouse Fox.
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Mental habits
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to
it when -it appears, inbarmony and
will follow.
is how Nature teaches.
There is uv1.uu10:
80
of

in
mental i'.n',nurtna
hidden powers reveal themselves.
For this reason I would have you break
up old mental habits and
the
trend of your
the .....,,.,,,.,,+
and if the
T'hiitl"l>l"U and arn•UL'IJ.
his interest in
This is true ; be cannot
his
mind
to the more subtle emanations from other minds in his unvu ,1ir11nu
can,
create new
conditions more
to the
powers. If he would
ment of his
widen his
of mental
he
must open up new channels of
and abandon old ones that have become
useless.
2. Life is ~-,,~..-~
the law
of life on
; when proceases death ensues, and
anew. So it is on the mental
The condition of health and vitalthe old shall
to the new,
of mental
1

us,
from our own
these alone
we must
this subtle and
elusive power within our reach.
3. Turn your mental force from old
channels
into new. If you
nn!l1ti.nc for the

interest you.
theories
those you advocate. Do not
even
to cultivate the cranks you have heretoand
views
vuw.nrn your method
Examine your
and
to
or reverse them \Yherever it can be done for
still further ; rearrange
to some extent.
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Turn your attention
to the
n1>1>nrm as your own individu-

or wherever you most
Abandon your
establish another.
ture of the room; v.LUUA~\'O
of the

she sa'v
the words to
herself every time her work took her
thither. Above the kitchen table was
the
"I am
"
to
weary trials.
the hotL"le were
'·I am
As tbe clock
her-
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awaken°d in the
mind.
is all yours to choose
and upon
choice
the trend
your
and concenupon the
In
that

. of all
habits
result in their
and
harmonize them
the new ones. The
new
must of course be better than
the old
you would open the
to
this finer sense, which w~1111.Let11.11
the
and
foldment constant progress.
When vou have formed the habit
foi·th and
such
to make
small
is the first hart he divine power we
the
and
of all
's
When we can hold ourselves in such close
with the
Universal l\Iind as will
us a clear
at all
we need
to the i.::U.IUH.UCl:l
U.ClLUaJLJU<I

rather than
the exercises
sons, with interest in
grow
such an
as can come
from your own
ence.
9. As another
with the work
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and so out of the superhis heart he
·~~ .... ~.... to share the

u1:iu1JJ•cie:,

even take your station beside
them for a while to see if their
were heeded. If you
the
is that you would pass on at the
a half hour or so with the imn .."'""""' that the
of a

size:
outstretched hands.
didn't the
beliltli!:airs would not be there. Their presthe
their trade is
If

"'"'"n'"" ; but as he
he is moved to contrast
condition with his own, and
habit he
a coin. In his
comes ancitnEir
on with a
sees not the crowded "'·r""""'·
walks in them; he is
rosy face of love that is ""''"'v.uu.•"'
nnlHl'ni'a

and misit occurred to me
there are
many lives like that. We look at them
the out;s1ae.

well as a vJJ:ic"''""u
she may seem to
she never
does so. We may not
be at hand when she makes her no:naic1mC1.
but
it is made. We may not
the coin as she
but still

And if we sorrow for our
brethren let it not be as those who have
There is no
but has its ray
of sunshine. The cup may be
tobut that is
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ELIZABETH TOWNE.

fr.t: trnth.

Emotion is the power that mot'es
outward

the cen-

are.
of emotion
Intellect
at the
and says whether it shall move
or
how far it shall move, and in which
Sometimes intellect
emotion
nerves and muscles and
refuses to let emotion into ex1e>re~ssnon.
Sometimes intellect takes away all the
welters
and the entire

~ ....~v·~ ..,~vu,

"Whatsoever
whatsoever
are
are pure, whatsoever
whatsoever
if there be any
THI!\TK
there be any
THESE THINGS" • • • "For
the

emotion.
''voice
'' because the throat and
are
too
The secret then of "voice control" is
a well tuned throat and
and
the emotions.
And
secret
ament is oatan;~e between intellect and
emotion. An intellect that will
the
the

You don't need Paul or me to tell you
release your
that
switch.
tums on the
The
kind
power ; the wrong kind turns it off.
Do you want to know what kind of
uvo.A!.!:llt turns off the power T

come into your own
look into the
I
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homeliest person could in a short time
become
the way, do you know there are a
women and
than ever bemen
foreT
•vv"'"''" at
tu res
used to see
It is no uncommon
see a
of
with not one
the lot.

the
you can do for
your voice--as for your
health

inside and out.
instructions from the best teachers at your command. If you
sweet and
'' in this incarnation you will in
the next; or in your children.

hundred years ago compare
hundreds of American women
in our papers and maga- KORB ABOUT Your
BALO.
number
zines.
the aura
You
are cover- reminds me of an
the earth as the waters the sea. In
a hundred years from now you can walk
the
of fashionable Fifth avenue
without
a
woman. You can
almost
avenue now if
you don
And do you know there are more
voices than there used to be T

numerous as
were
or
years ago. And
wait another t- 11Jm<>n1"it•_t1vo years I
And
releases soul-the
release
of voice
and
While your
and resistance check that same
Let the 11mu-110V1rt>r

•
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be

We can
up and
our nearest rr1,enc1a
we are
If the
"A~:µL1<>.w. and the doctor
the

own

The

BY ELLA ADELIA FLETCHER.

CHAPTER

XX.

the one
learn to control.
No method of nn-rifvi'l11a
the nerves
that

ever
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in
'Becomes
with the astral
and the
universal mind and thus is able to see
the whole Cosmos. ' All that is known
of the
universe has been learned
in this
these:

In the heart-silence to which concentration
sources of power unto us. The clear
conscious self of conveil-

del[ea1ts the realization
consciousness. But
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It must concentrate
Thus it is a state
The master on

Do
confound concentration with
a state of T"'""''"'·itv In order to reach
the
meditation which
an influx of
nec:ess:ary to
all

ness
on page
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Net op Notes.
BY WILLIAM: E. TOWNE.

Well, our Netop harvest was very
largely a matter of amusement and
healthy out-door exercise this year.
We got some very nice and beautiful
silver skinned onions from the garden,
early peas, several nice lots of string
beans and· a little sweet corn.
Then came a long drouth which dried
up the streams (though our Netop spring
continued to flow) and baked the naturally light and dry soil of Netop until
there seemed to be no moisture left, and
the sensitive corn (which needs considerable moisture) curled up its leaves in
the fierce heat of the mid-day sun, then
the squash leaves slowly curled, and the
cucumber leaves and the okra.
The contents of our two rain barrels,
distributed at judicious intervals, helped
some, but not enough to tide over the
droutb altogether.
Then we ran away for a twelve days'
trip to the Jamestown exposition, and
for a delightful trip through eastern
Virgina and borne by way of Washington and Philadelphia (about which we
will tell you next month) and when we
visited Netop on our return the garden
was nearly a ruin.
The sly woodchucks had discovered
our absence. and, incited no doubt by
~hort feed on account of the drouth, had
descended on the garden like an army of
locusts. They devoured all the tops from
our beets, every leaf from our okra
plants, all the leaves from the pole beans
that they could reach, every leaf from
our sweet potato pumpkins and summer
and winter squashes and cucumbers.
The corn didn't suit their fancy and
they also didn't like the flavor of one
lone hill of pole beans which was growing in the shade.

\\:ell, I expect we'll learn to wiggld
l\l•mg without that garden.
We picked several large bouquets of
wild flowers, just before leaving for the
~outh, which were worth most as much
as the garden.
One bunch included bright yellow
golden rod, the smell of which would
bring to your mind pictures of dusty
country road sides, bees, and stone walls.
Then there was Joe Pye Weed, an interesting study in itself. It growd long
stocks, very straight and tall, bears pinkish-purple flowers in large bunches near
the top of the stem. The whole top of
the plant has a soft, fluffy look when in
full bloom, like a young girl dressed in
a gauzy costume. Our ''Wild Flower
Book" (by Miss Lounsberry) tells an
interesting story of the way in which
this plant got its name.
It ·seems that many years ago there
lived in New England an Indian doctpr
named Joa Pye who made great cures by
the use of this plant. · His fame spread
even among the white people, aucl this
plant was dnuliy named after him.
Then we had milfoil and Boneset and
Simpler's Joy. This latt.er received its
name because long ago the herb doctors
were so successful in using it to cure
disease that it gave them great joy I
We didn't have time on account of
going away, to gt"!t you any pictures for
this article, and this may conclude the
Netop Notes for this year. I hope you
all have enjoyed the reading of them as
much as I have the writing. Writing
is usually a task to me, but the Netop
:Notes have for the most part been an
unalloyed pleasure.

The Secret of Results. ·
WILLIAM: E. ToWNE.

We draw all things to us by the
mighty force of love or desire.
Trusting, faithful desire is a magnet
which seldom fails to attract health and
happiness.
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fault
very

with our enviuniverse
that are desira-

to
doubt and hate we
and
power,
peace.
in
Desire or love sets the life
action.
Do you want health t Cultivate a desire for it.
faith in the allness
Life. If you desire and love
it will flow to you.
But if you are
of
Life will be .naJt:11tt:u
you.
Would you
band or wife 1

is
in redifferent views of different
to The Nautilus. And it
does make us feel extra fine to
on the back once in a while. You needn't
worry much about our
up about it. There are
of subscribers to every ll111,11£11.t.1.u1::.
I guess, who make it a
to see that
the editors don't
the swelled head.
their criticisms possess real value.
Sometimes
take a little of the starch
out of
But the older
selection
Fra Elbertus
to
sure the honest Fra
those knocks
be-

knocks
serves
time.

never sto•ppmj;!
the desire
such a nu•no1m
to create a
results.
It is the
results.

BY WILLIAM

E.

TOWNE.

us.
we can return
is one of the uu1;.:;vtz11.11::is
attracts because
it never knocks because
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A Little
Visit To
Pittsfield.
ELIZABETH TOWNE.

Tile Weadell Betel, Plttafteld, MaH.

Pittsfield sits a thousand feet high week we were there one old inhabit.ant
among the Berkshires in Massachusetts. celebrated her one hundred and third
Lakes and streams smile at her and birthday, hale and hearty, full of fun,
mountains tower like guardians on without aid of ear trumpet or specs.
every hand. Her streets run broad and And another celebrated his eighty-eighth
smoothly paved under stately old trees. birthday by wrestling and throwing
Her homes are spacious, uncrowde<l, each of his four big sons.
well kept and shaded by splendid trees.
Not the least of Pittsfield's prides is
There are about 28,000 people who her fine hotel, the chiefest of which is
live in Pittsfield, and 5,000 or 6,000 more run by as handsome and wholesome a
who float in from New York and Boston young couple as you will find in a day's
for the summer. And there are more journey, two people who have taken Nat1tautomobiles on her streets than in other tilus pretty nearly from its first issue.
towns three times her size ; for every We went to Pittsfield to visit these folks,
body motors through the beautiful Mr. and Mrs. Luke J. Minahan of the
Berkshires and stops at Pittsfield for Hotel Wendell. They are so nice, and
luncheon or dinner.
are doing such wonders in the hotel line
Pittsfield has fine schools, water sup- that I must tell our readers about it.
ply, sewage system, fire protection, railThe Wen dell is a fine really truly fireroads and trolley service. Six beau- proof building with about one hundred
tiful lakes within the city limits. Four- big guest rooms, lofty ceilings, immense ·
teen churches, seven banks, two theatres. window~, tiled bathrooms, all modern
Exceptionally fine library and museum, conveniences. Six stories high and a roof
and good government.
garden. Looks out on Wendell Square,
Her main business is manufacturing heart of the town.
Just such a hotel
-all sorts of things from electrical ap- as you might expect to find in a city like
paratus to woolens and cottons, blank Springfield or even Boston. .Built in
books, paper, stationery, shoes, paper 1898.
Always a white elephant, too
box.es, iron moulding, brick, carriages, expensive a hotel for the place. Run on
spark coils, brewing, voting machines, the American plan, so much a day for
clothing, envelopes, knit goods, shirts, lodging and three meals.
wrenches, electric lamps, yarns, silk
In June, 1905, Mr. Minahan took the
thread and braid, . automobiles, and hotel, American plan and all. He, too,
things. Her largest factory is Stanley's, found it a white elephant. But Mr.
now a branch of the big General Electric Minahan didn't let go. He observed,
Company, employing 2,500 men. And · and wondered how to make that hotel
with all her manufacturing Pittsfield is nay. The American plan was too wasteclean. not smoky, and very beautiful.
ful-people called for everything on the
And she raises--and attracts-men bill of fare, and wasted two-thirds of it.
and women as are men and women. The There was the leak. But all hotels in
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small places had to be run .on that plan. European plan one can live comfortably
Every body said so, Mr. Minahan had for a small sum.''
thought so. The European plan of payAnd it pays. His friends and all the
ing for just what you order wouldn't hotel men said he couldn't make it
work because there must be so many more work. But he did. Folks like the choice
things on the bill of fare. What could menus, and they like the opportunity to
be done to make that hotel pay 1
save money by ordering just what they
The outgrowth of Mr. Minahan 's ob- want, no more, no less. They prove it
servation and wondering was a real New IJ~1 going to the Wen dell every time they
Thought. He would modify the Amer- can, and by sending their friends there.
Mr. Minahan 's "Modified European
ican plan ; he would cross it with the European plan and call it the Modified Eu- Plan'' was inaugerated in June, 1906.
8ince then, a little over a year, the inropean plan.
Now you can go to the Wendell and crease in patronage shows an average of
pay $1.00 for your lodging, half a dol- over thirty per cent. And instead of a
lar for breakfast, another half a dollar deficit there is a handsome profit. Pretty
for you.r choice of the lunch menus, good showing, nicht wahrf
seventy-five cents for choice of dinners;
And the hotel men are beginning to sit
$2.75 per day American plan. Or you up and look into Mr. Minahan 's plan.
can pay $2.50 a day, and have a lighter He has been made vice-president of the
breakfast, same lunches or dinners; or New England Hotel Men 's Association
$2.40 a day if you are satisfied with just and vice-president of the Northern New
coffee and rolls for breakfast.
York Hotel Men's Association, and his
''And it is remarkable to see what a new plan has been written up by various
difference it makes in a man's appetite newspapers, bringing numerous inquiries
when he lives on the new plan!" said from other hotel keepers who are grapl\fr. :M inahan. We know how it is, ex- pling with the old American plan probactly. When we pay $1.00 on a dining lem. These inquiries Mr. )finahan is alcar we like to have our dollar's worth ways glad to answer, enclosing one of
whether "·e eat it or not! When we or- the Wendell's interesting bill of fare
der from a card, European style, we are cards by way of illustration.
careful to get jnst enough and no more.
I surmise that a goodly share of the
At the Wendell vou have all the advan- W endcll 's profits are turned back td
tnges of the A~erican plan combined the hotel's patrons in fine service and
with all the advantages of the European furnishing!r-and flowers! This is one
plan. As l\fr. Minahan expresses it, "It cf the places where l\Irs. )finahan 's insimply means that although living on the fluence comes in. The handsome tasteful

"The •14 ra•hleaed C•••ITY Seat," at f'ttt••eld, where L•allrellew wrete bi•
"Gra . .ratber'• Cleek" •oem.
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And the flowers! There were bunches
of fresh
on every table in the
handsome
room, and in the
tens

the real
to evolve
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?
by American-Journal
Eraminer.)
Over here in Paris there is a large interin the subject of occultism.
Such men as Dr. Charles
Paul
Laurent

mind and soul atso we find in the realm
tractions and re1Ju1s1c•ns.
Science has
to
the rates of
vibration that will produce certain notes in
music
shades
color, and in the blending
of these we recognize either harmony or discord.
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One
when Stuart came to his mother with his usual request for a story, she took
him upon her lap and told him the follow"Once upon a time there was a little boy
named John, who was
ten years old; and
the day that he was ten years old, his papa
gave him a beautiful present. What do you
suppose it was? Why, it was a dear little tool
chest and it had in
a great, strong hammer
whitto drive nails with, and a sharp knife
sticks with, and a saw with sharp teeth
saw boards with.
papa showed him
how to use the hammer, so that he could nail
of wood
and make a
box or chair, or a doll's house; and his papa
showed
how to use the sharp knife
whittle out rounds for his chair and arrows
for his bow and arrow and then he showed
how to use his saw to make the boards
the
for the
house or the
was that John was
bookcase, or whatever
to make. At first, John used the tools
c;ucuun and
the way his papa taught
He made a dear, little doll's
house for his
and a workbox for his
mamma,and a wonderful bookcase for his own
room. But one day he thought that he would
like to use his hammer in a different way from
the one his papa had taught him, and so he
began to pound
and left,
as hard
he could pound, without paying any attention
to what he
hittin!l,-and what do you
suppose happened
Why, the first
he
knew he had smashed his mother's workbox ~II
little
beautiful box
he had made hu
a few
before.

39
Mamma felt very bad about and so did
and he thought that after that he'd rather use
his hammer in the way his father
him
the rivht way for a hammer to be
used. But a few days
took
out his saw, and because he did not feel like
it
way, he
to saw on
"""""'"' he found and in any way he felt like,
and the first
he knew he had sawed his
how his little
sister's doll's house all up.
sister cried l
felt like
too, and
he made up his mir.J that it wasn't half so
saw in the wrong way as it
nice
use
was to
it in the right way. So for days
after that, he was very careful how he used
his hammer and his saw. But the weeks went
by, and
had
mamma's workbox and his sister's doll's house, and
one day when he had
knife in his
hand, he
he would
see
what he could do with that, so
to
hack
and left, and before he
he
had cut into
so that it was not
a bit pretty any more, and he had cut the
rounds out of the chair that he had made, and
he had cut
and when he looked at all
that he had done, he felt very, very bad,
the three times that he had used his tools
in the wrong way, he had
that he had made by
his tools in the
so badly that he almost
way. He
wished his papa had never
him the tools;
but papa talked it over
him and showed
him that if he tried,
could make all the
pretty
over
and that next time he
in the
needn't
them by
with
wrong way. So John went to bed
his mind made up never to use his tools
in any but the right way."
"Did he ever, mamma asked little Stuart.
"I'm afraid he forgot sometimes, dear, but
he generally remembered in time, so that he
never
spoiled as many
did
that first time."
Mrs. Newcomb
wise enough to make
no effort
this time to tack a moral to her
story. Stuart was
impressed by John's
experiences, and often
for a
the little tale.
One day
Newcomb was obliged
fuse Stuart's request that he
the
flew
doors and play,
a veritable rage.
"I will
he cried. "I will! I will!"
Mrs.
went on about her work,
to his screams; but when
to hear what she
"Do you

40
you make me think of
and his
hammer."
Stuart
his sobs and
at his mother.
"Yes, you make me think of
; but you
make me think of the time when he used his
hammer in the wrong way. Did you know
that your will was like
hammer? It is a
to be able to say, 'I will do
wonderful
so and so.' That is the way men build up strong
characters.
like
a strong
house.
time a boy says, 'I will do what
is
I will go to school ; I will obey papa
and mamma,' he is
his strong hammer
to drive the
into the
which in
time will be
character. And the men that
people admire are
men that have used their
wills in the
way, and have strong characters that can be ae1per1ae:a

could be done the next day in his usual recreation time, and so she decided to wait
When at last he came into the house, tired
and cold and
Mrs. Newcomb said little until he was warm and refreshed, and then
she remarked
"You made me think of
Stuart.
He had
of the afternoon and asked,
mamma ?"
"You made me think of
with his
You wanted to finish your fort before you
left it, and that is what we call perseverance.
Perseverance js a wonderful
to have.
A man doesn't get very far in business, unless
he has a good deal of perseverance. It enables him to saw his way
all sorts of
"""'·'"""~• and get
will fit to; but
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because of a washout
and I only want it
he said,
such an order,
not return
I could not wait so

Letter No. 83.
In the summer of
East with friends
mained
the
steads in the new tPrrit11rv
river. An unexpected turn of affairs
imnnrhmt to me that I at once see my

message
keen
out the desired ticket and
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A former
distance runners,
power of endurance.
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one

the

to lose his

me in percondition and gave me my '
Not
was my
condition
and my
made
but my mind was made clear and
ous so that I could
out my studies in

be amiss and may
some
one to learn bow the best results can be
obtained."
There
a reason for the effect of
food on the human
The certain elements in
are selected
special reference to their power for rebuildbrain and nerve centers. The
is then
and eeienti-

VL•CIU.Jm.•

im-

W ell'' There's a rea-

a

(Co_,.,...,, o• Pa11;t1 fl!.)
od,•ertium.r11ts fJleose

"''"tfo11
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THE

vieConducted b'.v TBB :BDITO::a8.
Would you be at peace? Speak peace to the world.
Would you be healed1 Spell.k health to the world.
Would ,ou be loved? Speak love to the world.
Would you be 1ucceuful? Speak 1ucces1 to the
world.
For 111! the world i1 10 closely akin that not one
individual
realize hia hia:h de1ire1 except 1111 the
him.
world 1hare
And every Good Word you send into the world
11 11 ailent, mighty powtr workin1 for
Health,
Love, Joy, Succen to 11!1 the worldIncluding yourself.

what he is """"'""
A
old doctor in
at one time been the victim of the
a woman to leave off
fee and take on Postum.
She suffered from
weak and
heart
She

Will Y""

1111 the ruden
the editofl of
of Whole-World Healins? No
or 1peci11l duties, no join·
in1 of
movement. The entire
vi1ible 1i1n
thi1 Circle of Huling
thi1 column, in each number of T"' Nault.
You join the Circle in thousht only; no letten,
feel, etc., are connected with it. You ue free to
1ecede
and how you choose.
tllt, Naulil1u

No dutiu 11re 1111111ched and only
privilege: That
of holding your own ver1ion of the thought expreued
herewith, Kndina it out lo an tlle world eM:h night
bdore you
and H many time1 durin1 the day
1111 you think
it.

Each number of Tiu• N11.utUM11 will carry In 1hi1
column the thou1ht lo be used daily until the next
number appearL

''His su:gg1estioI1s
the delicious
that I
to inform my
had
Postum. She is now
it
after she found that it could
be made to taste

The emolument of membership in thi1 Circle i1,

The Cosmic C<>1w:ious1u•ss.
Which
Health, HappineH and Prosperity
every Cruture.-TBI

to

K•1 lho1<1hl f<>r daUy 1¥1cdita1i<>u--

Now 111tralshtea up,, d-rle, - • 111taad at
ATTENTION. CloM your eyea and look 1111>Wllllrd. Now fffl
tilu"o•sh 7oa the lnvlalble
Po'lln·r Uullt 1111 toe 8ae
mlsht7 to fffl
with e7u op<!"D. Take Into ,-our betas thla
aubtle power la a full, alow, even breath.
Hold 7oor t>h•111t e..:paaded wbllat that power
and ftll• ,-ou. Thea sent17, lovlnsly,
111tt>adll7, breathe It out
the whole wide
world.. Take three draushta of power, of God,
before ;you atop, - • do It ft"hen•11·er you tlilllak
of It. Th•a turn 7our whole attention .to tlille
tlilllns
la to do, and
lillow
lnseault7 and lovlns thousht 70111 - • pat
Into the doing. The '11>'0RD 1111 In ever.r breath
7oa tlillua take, and It N>aehea th• whole world
:iron breathe It
AH 1·ou
la
1011.-EHaabeth To,..·ue.

"Another friend was troubled in
much the !J8IDe manner as I, and she has
from her heart and stomach
off coffee and
trouble
Postum Food
'I know of several others who have
It is
had much the
well
its own
Read "The
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VOICE CULTURE

By my Correspondence
Method of Voice Culture
you can make your voice beautiful, reeoaant ud of extended compau-you can learn to read muelc as you
read print, ID leas time and ai less expeuee than by perll<>nal le11BODJ1. If you are lntereated In vocal muelc, 11end
2c. et,.mp for my booklet, "The Voice Made Beautiful,"
and terme for couree of tb!J:ty leASone.
HARVEY SUTHERLAND
SUITE! p1 '•THE! ORAnl!RCY," NBW YORK CITY

Drugless

Healing

BY PSYCBIO IOllTBODS
We Cure People suffering from
all kinda of diseases by Tllerape•tlc
Sagseatlon alone and without drup;
and when they cannot come, we
reach and cure them at their homes
in any part of the world, all by purely
Peychic Method&-Keatal TelepatllT• We correct Bad Babita in
young and old, help people to BaalDHa S•cceut, rdorm Koral PerYer.u, and restore lllaane People
to their reaaon. No matter what your
ailment, how serious your case, or
what you may have done before, our methods succeed
after a1I othera have failed. Booklet& fully explaining
a~- and the PaTclllc Ketlloda we employ in
treating absent patients, Scat Free to everybody! All
dlicted j>eOple ahould read these Booklets. Send for them
now. You will enjoy readinr them. Address
GEORGE C. PITZER. K.D.,
10'5 s. Ualoa AYe.,
'Loa Anselca, CaL

the stomach. We had just returned to Massachusetts from a business venture whereby we
lost every cent and landed in Boston pennilest
with six children and what worldly good.s our
trunks would hold. The father unable to work,
and not a cent coming in for ten weeks but the
$1.50 mentioned above. Are you surprised that
your paper appealed to my conditions?
"Today Mr. Goodale has a permanent position
with the city of Boston at a salary of $25 per
week. The above named son works with the
chef at Marston's restaurant and receives $&
per week and board. He gives his mother $3
of it. Two other boys have worked all sum·
mer at $3.50 and $4 per week. We now pay all
our expenses and $5 per week upon back indebtedness. Had a beautiful little daughter
born September 4, 1904, named Elizabeth Wilcox Goodale. We are all perfectly well, in fact
we are fat, sleek and happy as a lot of bears.
"My condition is happiness itself, all due to
your teachings. Have bored you with all this
to show you what your work has done for our
family of nine people.
"I love you and your teachings and thank
the Ruling Sp,irit for such women as you and
Mrs. Wilcox. '-Esther Franklin Goodale, Dorchester Centre, Mass.

The Natural
Obesity Treatment

FREE HAIR FOOD
Trial Jlox to Pro~e I ~ '\Vortt1
TheONLYWAYtotoll thecauscor

~~~°"8tty II a • i - aa• a atrln•DR:::'-i.;
" " If allew" to na Hdleck ... Wi"J=!'t.,.,

ra~t~g.!"'~oiru'B'c"J'ti<n,~~~~

A.TION oflht> hnir. When tht>
DISRASEt. KNOWNtbeOURE
OAN BE PJU:SORIDED. Bl'n•I a.

Standard Brand
ledadDi Belts

!&~ ~'%~rw:~rp 1gj!,'1!~~

~~!'iff~t\¥~E~~~~

n0io<ls of your <'D~. o. ~k1e't
on CllrO of Rnlr and S<·nlp

are guaranteed 'to reduce large abdomens

II to 4 inches
in leaa than 50 days. Natural methods only; no drugs
or dieting. Buckles in front; easy to adjust; a pleasant
supporter; laats for years; made of finest materials. Price,
prepaid by mail, '3-00. Money refunded if unsatiafactory.
FREE--Our catalo~e descriptive of our full line,
comprising miS9ea elasttc 1tockinp, mouth breathing de·
Ticea, 1uspensories, and hundreds of other appliances for
self-treatment.
DON'T WAIT-DON"T SUFFER-WRITE TODAY
Send for circular of our modem developer for men.
STANDARD APPLIANCE CO. (Eat. 30 Teara.)
1.2I04 BroaclW1lT, Dept 108, New York Cit>-·

nd & Box o! the Remt>dy
whlrh hf'wtll prermre ror )ou. EnC"10tJo2 cent P<lt'tR.R&
PRU1"'. J, It. J.l STJN'., 1530 Mt:l lt.ker't Theatre Hide., Cbletr

CRAPPING for health or heading for the
scrap pile-which? Our course on health and
power building, 27 powerful lessons, 40,000
words, as much as a $1.50 book, formerly sold
In typewritten form for $25, yours for 10 cents, for a
limited time. Neatly printed on D. & C. paper.
Your salary of p.ooo means a capital of $25,000sa feirianl 1t. \\ oman's happiness insured by health
-tlus insures it. "Tbere's a reason" for this remarkable offer. Send the dime now. "HEALTR\VEALTll" CJ,UD, 47 Park St., Lan-rencc,

S

:ll•u•l!I.

For Pleasure or Profit.
I have been so succe f I
by a new method o! my own
that I want t-0 teacb you If you
deeire to make money either m
your lclsnn; hours or by making a
profession ot the work. JC you nre
ambltlous-1f you nrc Jn enrne~t
write to me for a water color repr ductlon of the accepted compoeite of
tho Amerlcaa Beauty Wlooers by Dorothy
D Deene; an artistic ~ouveuir In soft, rich tones,
worthy of framlug in gilt and glaSP. 1'11 send it
Free with my Free 'feet Chart. I mnke as ecfalty
mmercia l A t
ork, ' en-au<l- nk ea1gns
Posters, Wash Drawinga, Water Colors, In short the best
paid branches o!work, Including Art PyrograJlhY and China
Painting. The demand for tb is work is enormous and the
coet of learning ridiculously small. You bave seen my
work and know my name--Dorotby, Dorot•y, 0. D. D.-DoNtby
Deeae-you can't forget it. So write to me and let me tell
you something about the work there Is to do and the prices
I get and 1ou can get when you are prepared to do the work.
Write quickly, for J have something special for you now.
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope. Doro&b7 D.
Deeae, •tadlo, 69 E,.., o&I•t IU., Cblcaso, Ill.

SEXD l•'Olt FREE SAl\IPLE COPY.

The Magazine of Wisdom
T. J.

Occult ancl Mctapll711lcal.
Editor.
C. DRooIE PAT1'ERSON, Associate Editor.
'\VISDOM PUBJ.ISHING CO.,
lR-20 \Vest lOOth St., New York Clt7.

DETIERO,

CALIFORNIA ORANGE FLOWER.
A dainty perfume for laces, handkerchiefs, stationery,
etc. 10 cents a package. E. R. NE\VHALL, 1300
Carroll A , .c., Lo11 Angcle11, Cal.

HAND PAINTED BIRTHDAY SACHETS,
Every woman dotes on dainty sachets. Jlfail the friend
one instead of a card. They are sweet, dainty and useful
Two sizes, 20 and 30 cents each, postpaid, stampti
accepted. lllANZANITA HOMEKRAFTERS, Dept.
8, Placen·llh.•, El Dorado Co., Cal.
w11 ... r~plyi..~ to adv""61m1t1t1 pl1011 mefltio" THI'! NAUTILUS.
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TH~OUGH

SILENCE TO

~EALIZA TION

A New Book Just From The Press.
87 ll'LOTD B. WILIOJI,
Mr. WU.On'• former boolia, "PATBI TO Powa," and "MA• I.nu~" ba•.-e mada
Neb a tremendona ancceu and lieu 1tudied with IUCh wide, deep lntereat, tbat a warm
welcome ia uaured for "TBllOVOB S11,1•C1 TO RIAl.Jz.t.Tto•."
Some of the chapten are: "Ad~ TM Hwold of Ho'"'-"H°''• • Y~

1io9 /rOM '"' SttbcoM&iotu''-"R•alUGlio• '110,,.1 Jlodn' Cr•otio•"-"T""•"" Ar•

Tllifl•1· Btll Wllol u o Tllow•ltlf''-"If ':fltf., Bl,• B• Sl••'"'-"R_,.d"-"Jln'-1
lMOfl,"J•-"ov.rcOMi,.(.'-"Lil,. ~rodt11:•1 U/l•"-'Color i• Lif"'-"D""'""'1MI B••""!07, Al-y1 Joy"-' Ar• Yn Rndyf''-"S,;rtlval IC•owl•dfl.-'-"TA. Goolf'
The 6nt chapter In the book ia entitled "TM SU..c.," and nerybod)' who ImoMr. WU.On'• wr1tlnp will be aare to want to read It.
See what the Bono• Gi.oaa A)'8 of thll new book:"A ,rocneol i,.trodtll:tiota 10 _,o,llyric1 lllol bolMr1
lftlll wltlrqor•1, kl
ofln'1 worll o-4 ~-uu dir•Cf r•nlu, .vn lo - ' - ' uoJifl•."
J;;nrybod)' ia deliabted with thll new boolr..-eome •>' It II better than either of
Mr. WU.On'• othenl "'That aa711 a lot.
"TB&OVOB Su.IBCI TO Ra.u.IuTIO•" ia printed OD fine antique paper, bound In •Ilk cloth, and coatllu
aboat 100 papa. Uniform In atyle and blndlq with bl• other two boob. PJ'lee -17 fl.Oe . - -.7,

"°'

~~l' .wn frH

...

for lwo . , . nburi'tio'" lo Tll• Notdilu.
Order of

BL~lllTll

TOWJllD, Bei7oke. . _

How to

Gro'1V Success
Let Ua
A sample treatment of Dr.
Kelly's Form Developer to
prove that it wlll give a
plump o.nd fully rounded
torm. With tbls we will
send witbontcbargeacopy
of our lllustra ted book.
Dr. Keliy'sForm Developer was discovered by
Dr. Catberlne Kelly, and Is a woman's prescription that will bring happiness to tbe thlu,
acraw11y and poorly developed. Write today
for tbe FREE treatment, either for yourself
or for a friend .

The Dr. Kelly Medical Co., Buft'alo, Ill. Y.

"VOICE PLACING" BY CORRESPONDENCE.
A true analysis of the human voice.
This Course has been taken by
hundreds of students who have written
glowing accounts of r.rogreas made in
on e year. Every civilized country on
the ll'lobe is represented. Book, "Voice
Placmg," sent upon receipt of $1.00.
Souvenir booklet describes the Coune,
Phonograph Records, etc. A two-cent
stamp will bring it to you. Addreas
CARL YOUNG, Voice Speclallet,
83 AuditOrlWD Building,
Clalcago, llL
(See Chicago Tribune, August 18, 1907.)

PIN MONEY?
Yes. and other money I Send $1.25 for one of my
necklaces of_ gold beads and crystals, any color. f:uily
duplicated. Have made and sold hundreds. Perfect satis·
faction. Price of material, name of dealer sent with neck·
lace if stamped, addressed envelope is sent. State color
of crystals desired, or give date of birth. Christmas ia
coming! BELIEVE. ACT and SUCCESS is YOURS.
Address MISS NOYES, Box 383, M7etlc, Coaa.

A text book of aucceaa by ELIZABITH Tow•L
Exp lains the true principle• of succeaa, and teachea
you how to apply them.
Above all things this book is ,ractk:al. Unleaa
you arc a master of money you ""d ii. It bu
helped thousand• to demonstrate financial aucceaa.
Seldom has a new thought book been ao universally helpful, or ao widely acid with little advertising.
H ere ia a brief outline of the contents of the
book:
succi;;ss: WHAT IT IS-A SUCCJ;;SSPUL
MAN IS NOT ALWAYS RICH-AN EXAMPLE
-S UCCESS IS ALIVE-LOY~ YOlJR WORK
-LORD
OF
CIRCUMSTANCE-PULLING
TH E RIGHT STRINGS-STUDY PEOPLEGOOD WIU.-HOW TO usi;; IT-THJ;; ES·
SENTIALS OF SUCCESS-WHAT ELLA
WH EELf:R WILCOX SAYS-CONCENTRA·
TION-A PERSONAL EXPJ;;Rii;;NCJ;; OF THE
AU'tHOR'S-HOW Tu WORK-NEVER PEAR
FEA R-THE POWJ;;R OP THE WORDM ONf:Y MAKING - SELF - EXPRESSION NO W AND THEN-THE CAUS.t. OF DISCOU RAGEMENT-UNITED WJ;; ACHii;;VEI W ANT AND I AM-HOW TO BE WEALTH Y - FACTORS OP SUCCESS-TO Bf:
SQU ARE-ONE THING AT A TIME-JOY
W'O RDS-SUCCESS LETTERS-DESIRE FOR
THI S, THAT AND THE OTHER.
Of the man)' good thinga which have been aaid
of tbia book note the following:
S. G. ROBERTSON, Eufaula, Ala., writea:
"Sinu rtadinfl your Suct:rss book, I find llsi,.fs
comi~ my way mort fruly llian wer brfor•.
I fi nd busines!J mind a"fl bo~y all improvsn1,{'
A. S. BARr;E~ Harding, Masa., writes:
I
hav11 r1od your .>ucass boolt six limu, o,.d I
study ii no111 rvery clionc• I get. 11 u 1111 b•d
praclical 111orlt I hove rver read."
Contain• 81 pages with half-tone of author; prettily bound in sage green and red. Prtce l50 ceatL
Address :
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Hol7oke, Maee.

ESSENOLOGY.
If you want to know how to use the powers of )'Our
mind in Prevision, Tclcoathy, Self·Healing, Weather Forecasting and Mineral Divination, send stamp for pamphlet.
of':fl
Write
COUGHER MENTAL TRAINING SCHOOL,
for circular and reference. Mra. H. B. Judaon,
Slmpeon Block, Kaaene Clt7, KnaellJI.
Newton, 2528 Broadway, New York.
Wiim r•J>lying to adv•rlis..,....11 iJl•IJI•
THI NAOTll.VI.
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the barre•ness
eminence, Dlman
I will engage to
of

be-

ean
the

We
you the 1trong body, the dear
active
which command1 1uccCS11.
give
the endurin1
and the alert intelligence
ldmowledge1
equals, no 1upcrior and crift&'e.f lo ""'""·
Our 1hort road to. health lie1 throu1h the ua
the
llUll'K

PBEPARATIONS--tllle

oal7

ab1110latel7

tissue foods.
the
active principle of our
exiltence, the 11b10lutely necesuu:y element of cell
and activity. Without the• elementa life ill im·
with them
deYelopment 11nd hichest mt·
Come to us and we wlll
The wi11e one1 come to us fint--othen come when
they are willer. Let u1 rcuon
freely and frankly. We will reply ""'''"°'nallv
and treat your con:espondence
Do thi1 one wise act today-allk for booklets.
EllK PlllCPABATI0118 CO.,
Dept.
Box 131,
Colambaa,
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OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
Explains· the principle of our "Milk Cure";
how it is administered and what it docs.
It tells you, in short,

How We Build Health
Our patients gain from 1 to 7 pounds a
week and lose all their ailments, whatever
their nature. Ella Wheeler Wilcox says
of the Milk Diet:
"An organic heart
trouble is, to 1ny belief, the only disease a
persistent milk diet will not cure, consumption and incipinst cancer not excepted."
That is what WE claim for the Milk Diet,
properly administered.
\Ve have just gotten out a handsome illustrated
booklet containing not only information as to the
Milk and Marfa Diet, What it Has Done, What
it Can Do, and our methods of ridding the body
of every abnormal condition called disease by
building that perfectly normal condition, Healthbwl letters from do•en.r of f'atients e.rp/aini"f
e.ractly wloat had to be ot·ercom• ;,. th1ir perso"al
cases, a11d wloat tloeir e.rperi111c1 has bu11 with
tloe Diet.

Perhaps some of our most wonderful
results ha\·e been attained in the exceptionally aggrarnted conditions of some of our
men patients, while you will notice from
the letters of our women patients the de\'elopment of the figure and the effect upon
the complexion in addition to the gain in
flesh and the marvelous improvement in health, routing all the old ills and ailments from
which they have been suffering.
The book is in itself A HANDBOOK l"PON SANE RATIONAL LIVING, and will
start every reader thinking. It is illustrated with examples of perfect types of beauty and
physical development, to some one of which all of us may attain.
SENT FREE, upon request, as long as they last!

THEMILK AND MARFA HOME TREATMENT
CHICA.GO, ILLINOIS

Loch Box 99

J

HOW TO FbREVER DESTROY

11

Su p~f I~n9ih~!nt ~~!_r
hausted. we will oend

BEAUTY

wtlb wwll tl•Vf'lopcd butt, .t.N:utJ(u l nl'C'lc , 1n·tU.y

t.rnu ~mt &h1t.roly•hoalJen 1 "'""'il l •wnd Pasr..a rn,

PREE to an11 one

a trlaJ t.rwl\Unt-ut. (Jf DR. \\, HTNt-; 'r''S NERVE

h~~!~Y~~wd:~ro1;'1/~r~~evra;c~~~~

Al< 0 Hl:s ll BU!LO&R, oboolutrly frff. T011
telJUlr.kabl• nnne.Jy dt>vtl•)p$ utw 1\~•b aud dlla1•tJt
all hollow pla.:H: not by rai..e atllnulatia1t:. but b7
r eublna da cal.l6.f of th! t~u.blt . f t al.., hulld' bp

our big beauty book, which t.lla
fluous hair, molea, warts and other
facial blemishes. so they "·ill r. n."'1'
rt"turn. No pa;n , danger or bad
effect. No fnjury to the comple-x~
ion. Don't experiment v.·ith dan·

r~~sa~:~:~~~d~ !:do~
by scientists and doctorm.

The
free book eltplaina all. and other
beauty secret.a. It is ftte . Addreoo
l>• .I. )!AHLER ('Olll'A:-OY

770

auler Par•, L Pn•WHH, R.I.

Whr11 "plying

I~

ad:·utiument.r p/rau me"tio11

Lhe -whplo ~y&IMI •)"tlf'lll , CtUt..ft D•W enu~ry,
Lh• nwn-~. f'ft.W.res tb• •r~r.H.-. rs(

•~thrthenit

y\lulh a.ndn.utk4' th'd'ftg"Urv ~tl114'"' l l•ll1 J'IOl'ltln•.
ly enla..ti.o,"tl thf bu•\ from t f.O !l tndrt!"• and fwpnn.ft
tho!O romplrxlon_,
Writ~ to--•1ay for our f'HE.E
T ll.EAT ~ F: ~ T ell hanJ~u1e boolr.lft, •· 1\.-utrJ
Tbt- fo''11ure an.l llHhh." ..Addr~1>•

C. L. JONES CO.,
162L ltealty flulld log,
ELMIRA. N. V.
TH~
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ARE YOU GROWING OLD?
Do y<>u know that this is
because your arteries are be·
comina hardened? Any good
physician or physiological
chemist will tdl you that this
is true.. "A man is as old as
PtfY.510L.0GIC.\L
his arteries." That is the
opinion common to all scientists, for it is easily demonstrated. It is not a theory,
I&._
_
_ _ _ _,._,___ ~It ais ~~
a peculiar fact that
- _.._

tr_

~

EN SIGM

I POODS

while the pathology of a condition has been given successfully, a remedy bas always been lacking. A vast
number of doctors can tell you what ails you, but they
arc always short of a remedy. If /ou are growing old
th ey will tell you that it is cause by arteric-sclerosis .
.. Is there an y remedy, doctor?" "None known to science
at present. The best thing is rest and exercise, open
air living, avoiding exposure to the weather, fasting and
a properly arranged diet of shredded door-mats and
squirrel foo d. When rou get older you will die, and
that is all there is to 1t."
l t is perfectly easy to see that if the induration of the
rteries can be prevented or delayed, it will prevent or
delay the coming of old age. \Ve tell you this can be
done. The treatment is scientific-high science. It is
do ne by fcedinir the system necessary clements for cleansing and repainng of the arterial wells. That we do this
t here is no manner of doubt. Doctors may sneer, but
t hey have al ways done that at every improvement. There
never has been any sort of progress in this world at which
U1e great majority bas not turned up its nose and sneered.
Any innovation or change in the regular order of things
is always Ii rcely combated by those who do not lcnow
bet ter. A
an who bas spent a lifetime and his early
savings in learning something which is not true, bitterly
objects to the exposure of his system. It is human nature,
but not good sense. A man should look diligently for
a n error a.nd drop the er-roneous system when known..
Ve have no ideas which will not undergo a prompt
revision in t he face of a fact. If we are in error we
wish to kno w it, and will thank anyone most kindly for
etting us r ight. V.'e think a man was placed on this
earth for a realer purpose than seeing bow easy a living
he can get. There is a hereafter, and it ~hooves u•
a ll to remember and work diligently to fit ou,.elves for it.
L aying up money was not any
part of the plan of creation and
never can be.
The above is a digression.
\ Vhat we st arted to suggest was

Have You A

About Yourself
A Scientific Interpreter of your talents and fortunea.
This Life Science Book gives each of your lucky and un·
lucJC)' days and ~e neral predictions for 1907. lt alto
gives Rules for ' Reading the Teacuos," Your Busineaa
and Matrimonial Adaptations, Your Key·note, My•tic
Number, Ruling P lanets, Talents, Tendencies, Characteristics, etc. Prl ee :m reat.. HILDING D. EMD E R G , P, O. B ox UIS, Nlapra Fall.. N, Y.

Have You Ever Tried This?
Have you ever tried to get well by Food Select ion under com petent instruction? The human
body is constantly wearing out and rebuilding itself. It i$ com osed of what you eat. Let it
build anew unde r intelligent food conditions, and
the result will surprise you. My experience includes eight yea rs of study and observation in
America, Egypt, India, Ceylon and Japan.
Write for free booklet, "Health from Nature."
Send four cents postage.
J . Lambert Disney, President of
THE DISNEY NATURE CURE COMPANY,
Mail A dvice or Health Home.
Box H. 4,
Jamesburg, N. J.

25 Cents
For any two books of Al~rt
Chavanncs, famous authority on
Personal Magnetism. W. E. Towne
says: "'Vital Force' and 'The Na·
turc of the Mind' arc two of the
most interesting books on these subjects ever printed." But there are
also uMental Science,'' "Magneta·
tion," "The Future Commonwealth"
and "In Brighter Climes," fully as
interesting and all on New Thought
lines.

~~~t ~j~~ra~~~~v ~~d tothS:O~d hyoj~

g ive you a fu rther knowle:fgc of
our system-o f true Biochemistry.
We have a booklet on Private
Diseases , General Diseases, Varicocele and Varicose Veins, YVome n's Diseases and the Heart.
A ny or all free on receipt of a
request. Let us send our little
leaflet on Old Age.
We sell
t his treatm e nt for $5.00, and
Lt lasts six or mare months.
It is worth investigating.
EN SIGN REMEDIES COMPANY,
Dt' pnrtment D, Bnttl<' Creek, l\lleb.
Cnnn1llnn
Office, \Vlnt1'mr, Cnnotln.

FIND
THE CHRIST
a

tt'~~~·~:1~~e.'.\!lI.~eN~<fN~~

:MENT." Send ONE DIME
for copy and other information leading to Supreme Initi ation. Address, ~ E II 8 IE II 0 GE ft", Occalt
Teacher, ~~:t :tlaple llt .. Hanle Cr••I<. :'filch.

Occu LT (1J

M ~s m• · rist?

nnd C'lairvoyance.

The .\lyst1 c Oracle.
- Great Book of Wonders.
As tro logy ma1le Easy.
( II Ccat1 Eacb. All 4 lor Jt Ceal1.
HOXE llVPPLY CO., D~·-&40 P•arl 8t., Jll. Y.

B 0 0 KS

YOUR FORTUNE FREE

•v••111•1111

Wish

or cbcri•hed ambition which lies very near your heart?
It is within your power to gratify it. The Life Science
books will tell you how. I will acnd prepaid to any address the first six Life Science books for 26 cents in
stnmps or coin. T he regular price for these books ia 25
cents each, but to introduce tht remarkable aeries of
"Life Science" books, 62 in all, will send the firlt six
for cost of mailing.

Send for catalog e to
MRS, C. CHA VANN ES,
308 Fourt11 An•n ne,
Knoxville, Tena.

I Superfluous Hair Cured
A Lady Wlll Send Free to Any
Suft'erer the Se,.ret Which
Cured Her.
From childh oo d I was distressed and humiliated by an
unwckume gru\\·th of hair on my face and arms. I tried
all the depilatories, powders, liquids, creams and o ther
rub-on preparations I ever heard of, only to make it worse.
For weeks: I suffered the electric needle w itho ut being rid
of my blemish. I spen t hu nd reds of dollars in vain, until
a friend r ccommf'n<led a simple prcparatil1" which succccdcci where all else failed, in giving me permanent relief from all tr:icc l,f hair . I will st·rnJ full oarticulars,
frre, to enable any o th<'r 'ittffcrer to achivc the same
happy r t>5-ull~. I ha,·c 11nthi11g to st>IL All I ask i!' a 2c
stamp fur reply. Addrc'5 llRS. CAROJ,JNE OSGOOD,
3601>' \\·e,.tmln•t•r St., Pro•·ld•n<·e, R. I.

LO,. E
ll••d 2c IHa•p
:'llAftftI.&GB
aad Blrlh Dale. HE.AI.TH
Prof. ftam••••, D•pl, Jf'. llaratford., Co••·
When replying to adi:ertisements please mention

THE

!\.a.t:Tll.CS.
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England unur the title,

you can easily follow

dream as he

co111ains Il!O pages, cloth bou,.d. Pric" Oftl;y So "'"'Is. Address
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Mau.

By HIRAM BUTLER.

Whe11 replying
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Clean your OWN teeth and KEEP .them clean with a

Whiteside Sanitary Tooth Polisher.

Mamma
CIHDS

MT

PREVENTS decay. removes all STAINS and DEPOSITS from the teeth.
The ONLY SANITARY tooth cleaning device made. Send for FREE
booklet on the Care and Preservation of the teeth. Address

Teeth
With a

F. G. WHITESIDE,

108 West Wood Street,

Youngstown. Ohio.

Very Special
September American New Lite contains some
very special things of deep interest to
you. Only 10 cents per year.
AMERICAN NEW LIFE is the handsome illustrated quarterly magazine
edited by William E. and Elizabeth Towne.
The September number contain• a special s~etch about the life of Ral,h
Waldo Tri,.e, with picture. Also a list of New Thought books at special prices,
many standard works being offered at less than half price. Be sure to read
about it and don't buy New Thought books befo" s1ei"g "'Y pr1,,.ium oHttrl.
Then there is a special illustrated Netop article, telling &ow we spent the
Fourth of July. On the cover page you will find a new and heretofore unpublished picture of Elizabeth Towne.
Dr. Derolli the celebrated and thorou1hly reliable astrologer, gives his list
of "luclcy days 1' in each issue of AMERICAN NEW LIFE. He offers a
prediction for 1rery day ;,. the yror, tcllin1 what days arc good for businem,
writing, love, travel, etc. You will find it very interesting to watch this
department.
AMERICAN NEW LIFE is printed on fine super-calendered paper,
illustrated covers in colored ink and contains 2' pages each issue. Price oal7
10 eeata for a whole 7ear. (No samples.) Send now, today.
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol7oke, Mau.

YOU WILL LIKE

The Swastika Magazine
Edited by Dr. Alex. J. Mcivor Tyndall, published at 1742-1748 Stout
St., Denver, Colo. Monthly, $1.00 a year. IOc a copy.
THE SWASTIKA Mairazine, like the ancient and sacred swastika symbol, stands for the AllInclusive Consciousness of Man, and the realization of Man's inherent power, and happiness.
Some well-known writers are: Albert J. Atkins, ?ti. D., and his co-worker Emma A. Lewis, M.
D., whose articles on "Life Processes .. are positively invaluable to any thinker; Professor Edgar L.
Larkin. of l\It Lowe Observatory; George Edwin Burnell, who writes exclusively for the Swastika;
Yono Simada, the only Japanese writer on Advanced Thought in this country; Yanoske Isoda. the
Buddhist priest; Helen Wilmans; Grace 1\1. Brown; Dr. Geo. \V. Carey: Grant Wallace; ·wmiam
Morris Nichols, and many other noted thinkers.

LliTHER BURBANK SAYS OF THE SWASTIKA:
"The Swastika seems to be about the most alive magazine of the whole lot, and although I
have hardly a moment in which to read these days, I have given careful inspel'tiou to each issue."

Send lOc for the current issue of the Swastika Magazine, and you will never be without it.
current issue (!Oc per copy), will tell you how to get

The

A Diamond-Studded Swastika Charm FREE
Addreaaa THE SWASTIKA MAGAZINE,

1742•1748 Sto'!t St., Denver, . Colo.

SY" We are special ac('nts fur books on Yogi Philosophy . You ought to have "Hindu-Yogi Ilreathing Exercises."
The mo•t practical . effective and complete sy<tem
Wh~n

re('lying to

or

ad<·rrti.scm~nts

deep-hrt•athlng ('ver presented . l'rke lOc.

f'/case mention TBS

NAUTILUS .
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This Man Was a Physical Wreck
Until My System of

SCIENTIFIC
EATING
Gave Him the Health of
an Athlete

318

.JOSEPH LEA VY,
New York Clt7,

w. :12d Street,

Ma.

Read What He Sa;ys 1

EucENE CHRISTIAN,

7 East Ust St., New York City.
D~a,. JI.I,.. Christian:Enclosed herewith I am handing you my lut weekly report, and in regard to my present condi·
tion I want to say, that I have never enjoyed such health in my life.
I have suffered for the past twenty years from nervous indigestion, fermentation and intestinal
ps, which set up a condition of what the doctors called auto-intoxication. There was not a week
for the past twenty years that I have not been under the care of doctors, and I feel that I have
acarcely done your system justice by coming to you in a broken-down condition.
My nervousness has disappeared. I sleep like a log. I am working right through the summer
months and I feel like an athlete. No lanlfuage can express my appreciation of the man who bu
taught me to live in accordance with Natures laws and how to secure such r.sults.
Most respectfully rours.
JOSEPH LEAVY.

My

I Have Cured 1,000 People With Food
I can cur_e you provi?ed your tro.u~le .comes from defective _indigestion, assimilation, excretion, or
faulty mclabohsm. The highest authorities m the world now admit that over 90% of all diseases come
from these causes which in plain words mean ERRORS IN EATING.
If you arc too thin I can increase your weight; if you arc too stout, I can reduce your weight. I can
absolutely control the human Physique by the scientific use of food.

Let Me Feed You For Three Months
la oae week you will be astonished by the improvement in your health.
In oae moath I can convince you that your ill health has been due to ERRORS IN EATING because
my methods will have relieved most of your ailments in that time.
'
la tlaree montba I c.-an poaltlvel7 cure 70U.
WRITE FOR MY FREE DIAGNOSIS BLANK. I will send it promptly with my free booklet, "Results
from Eating," which describes and explains my methods and proves by unquestionable endorsements that I
can do what I claim.
GET MY SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFER. I am offerinii; remarkable inducements to those enrolling
during October for my treatment, for reasons which my letter will explain. Don't be a grumbling, repellant
Invalid. Learn to cat for success, happinesa, and a full and healthful life. \Vrite at once to

EUGENE CHRISTIAN, Food Scientist
Room 7. 7 E. 41st St.

New York Cit-y

Wh,·n "plying '" advtrtise..unts please mention Tag
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FOR THE BEGINNER IN THE: MAH, ORDER BUSINESS.

3.

Bv

b&ndwrltlng
Will be read from
specimen. . .
receipt of 26c.

LOUISE RICE
144 East 22nd Street,

NEW YORK

WILLIAM

E.

TowNE.
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A USEFUL NEW COMBINATION

All Your
Ailments
Are Due
To

$1.00
1.00

Business Philosopher
The Nautilus

$2.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $1.60
P•rels'•

•-satr-

66 eea&a •ura.

The Buslneaa Philosopher, edited b7 C.H. Sheldon,
carrlee new thought Into all llnee of bu1tness. Shoold be
ID the handa of tiUBlneu men and women. Here 18 7our
opportunltJ.

Bere are other ma;a.ztnea which can IHI
aecared at reduced rates when taaen
ln co_.lnatlon with The Nautllu.
$1.00
Philistine, 1 year
1.00
Fellowship, 1 year
1.00
New York Magazine
1.00
Stellar Ray
1.00
Swutlka
1.00
The Balance,
1.00
Eternal Progress,
1.00
Vegetarian Magazine
1.00
Health
THE NAUTILUS with either of the aboTe magu:lnee,
8t .60. Foreign poatage, 66 oente extra on Nautilus
and Phlllstlne1 or Pellowshlp or Veiretarlan or
Swastika; •1.1ll utn. on Nautilus and New York
•aaazlne; Nautilus and Health 86 cents extra fop
po1ta1re.

Unity, 1 year
$1.00
Cosmopolitan, 1 year
1.00
Success, 1 year
1.00
Woman's Home Companion, 1year1.00
Harper's Bazaar, 1 year •
1.00
The Nautilus with either of these magazines for
$1.76 Porelirn1 $8.00 for Nautilus, with either of
the last 4, or 11ll.l15 for Nautilus and Unity.
It you deelre more than one of then magulnee with
NA.UTILUS allow
7& for Nautilus and one other,
adding 85 centa for each 1ucceedlng one added to the llat.
Forel1n poetage, •t.11 extra on each of the tan four,
88e. extra for UnltJ and Nautilus.

•1.

New Thought, 1 year
Opportunity, 1 year

$.50
.50

••.a&;

The Nautilus with· either or these,
with
both ••·•~. Vorelirn Postaire Extra. 38 cents extra on Nautilus, and 60 cents on New Thouirbt.
•aaazlnea may be sent to separate addresses If
desired, on any of these oft'er1.

Addreaa all orders to

ELIZA BE.TH
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TOWNE.,

Holyohe, Mass.
When replying to adt·trtisements

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, M. D.

Constipation
The curse of American manhood and womanhood ia
constipation-the failure to eliminate from the system the
poisonous waste products of digestion. Headaches, palpi·
tation, sallow complexion, bloating, dizziness, ftatulence,
and body pains are but Nature's signals that you are
being slowly but surely poisoned br the ver:y food to which
you look for life and health. Rheumatism, dyspepsia,
pncumonia, consumption, and many ailments arc due
di....,ctly or indirectly to constipation.

The Internal Bath
87 llleaaa of tli1e .J. B. L. Caacade Home Treatment Care• Coaatlpatloa Wltlaoat Drusa.

Worth $1,000 within one week
. "The following is what the J. B. L. Cascade did for me
"' on.~ we~k : l h_ave been troubled for years with stomach
and 1ntest1nal pains, extreme nervousness, physical weak·
ncss! loss of appetite, etc., until life was a burden to me.
I tned many physicians, but- without relief. About one
week ago l learned of your 'Cascade Treatment ' and at
once procured it. Since then my nervousness ha; gone I
sleep like an infant, and wake thoroughly refreshed a nd
feel like a new being.
"ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS could not buy the
'Cascade' I now possess, unless I knew l could purchase
another. You should ride in a carriage of gold both in
this life and the life to come. May the choicest of favors
of God the Eternal Father be given to y ou and yours for
the life-giving boon to the human family . Thanking you
for all the benefits I have received, gratefully youro."
MRS. H. DAVIS, 219 W . S4th St., New York City.
0

·saved from Death b7
Pneumonia
March 12. lllOi.
"The 'Cascade' treatment is a most wonderlul remedy.
It brought my brother through a severe spell of pneumoma
and he did not send for me unt il a medical man had
filled him full of quinine, Dover's powders' strychnine,
salts, and whiskey. If l had not cleaned him out with the
'Cascade.' he would have died, in all probabilitr- l hel ped
a case of insanitr with it, a few weeks ago.'
W . J. ROBB , 8224 Kansas Ave., Topeb, Kan.
Call for FREE CON SULTATION or write fo r FREE
BOO K "C," Diagnosis Blank, and S pecial Offer of

Free Advice for One Year
t o readers of this publication . You will learn something
atartllag about yourscl f that you ne,·er knew before,
and the secret o f health and happiness that should be
wo rth hu ndreds o f d ollars to you .

CHAS. A. TYRRELL, M. D.
PRES.
TYRRELL'S
HYGIENIC
INSTITUTE
<Editor of Health), 321 Fifth A,·e., New York City.
plea.r~
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REMARKABLE
INVENTION
.&N INSTRVIUNT TBAT IKPROVIS AND
STRINGTBINS IYISIGBT

SP£CT ACLltS MAY BE ABANDONED
This instrument, which the inventor has patented, is
ailed "Actina"-a trade mark word.
In the treatment of eye diseases the inventor of
.. Actina" claims that then~ is no nttd for cutting or
drugging the eye in treating most
forms of disease.
Cataracts, and
other abnormal growths have been
removed, and weakened vision im·
proved or restored by this new and
mo re humane method.
Actina"
has been tested in thousands of
case• and bas effected marvelous
results, many people tcstif;ring that
it saved their eyesight. So confident are the owners that this device is an instrument of
l[reat merit, that they will give absolutely a free trial.
Thcr want everyone interested to make a thorough investigation and a personal te' t of "Actina." One will be
aent on trial, postpa id, so that any pcnon can give it a
11

kst.

They issue a book-a Treatise on Disease-which tells
alt about 11 Actina," the diseases it will remove, what
others think of it, what marnlous results it has effected,
and all about the responsibility of its owners-all will be
aent absolutely free · upon request. This book should be
ia the home of every family. Address
ACTINA APPLIANCE COMPANY,
Dept. 1:UR, 811 \\"nlaut St., Kaa•a• Clt7, Mo.

" There is no Chance, no Destiny. no Fate
Can circumvent or hinder or control
The frrm resolve of a determined soul.
Gifts count for little; Will alone is great,
All things give way before it soon or late."
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

TEN QUESTIONS FREE 1
Prof. KolLaradt, the Great P1_}'cbomcter, Clairvoyant
and Astrologer of the Twentieth Century, will tell YOU
the ARCANA of your LIFE, the Occult power that will
make YOU master in every event of life. He tclla YOU
what it IS, and bow to employ iu bidden Force, throup
the medium of YOUR OWN MIND.
To know this Secret Force, is to be forewarned, to be
able to apply its power, is to be forarmcd; it ia to wla
success, to g~ain the victory, in every walk of lifc.-Do
YOU WANT THESE? Then send 26 cents, name, date
of birth, and ANY TEN QUESTIONS, to
PROF. J, ,,._ KOHNRADT, Pltt•8eld, Ill.

SPIRITUAL NfRVf TRfATMfNT.
The Healing Current of Life is instilled by natural
means into the human organism as explained in my cir·
cular sent free on request. Terms for absent treatment
$1.00 per week in advance. Full reading $1.00. Send
own handwriting to MRS. F. WHALEN-ELLWAi-rGER, D41 N. 13tll St., Plllladelphla, Pa.

FOR SALE
A number of books on O•teopatll7, Clllropractl.,.
Neurolo1r7, PllT•lo-'Sllerap7, etc.
These arc the
scientific systems of druglesa healing, and the worka I
offer arc standard and the lateat editions. Each 1ystem la
covered fully and you may acquire a complete workina:
knowledge by studying these books. Why not take up one
or more of these sciences as a profess10n. Send stamp
for lists stating which line interests you. Send today.
I. W. LONG, No. 14, Loadoa, O.

MORPHINE.
Painless Home Treatment.

We will send any one

b~g/~t~d r:~c ?fi~~~~e~.':i'l~in:1 !:,aru'!:~.~mrc:arti.!'bi~ ~~

edy. This free trial sometimes effec ts a perfect cure.
Confidential correspondence invited from all, especially
physicians.
ST. JAMES SOCIETY,
Suite 1'18, 1181 Broadwa7, New York.
NO DRUGGING, DIETING, SWEATING,
TION OR DISCOMFORT

Wb•n. :lb<:,-~,~;vnu ~~=:.pl!;~~:;:~ Ih-•

I

you wlll 'l'"Ht lt unt.U y .. 1,;r.t151;·ne lOJOt.t u perf«t .. IL ~~r ¥>Ill-that's
th• rf'Q.Klfl 1 H)"' :-Try It at m~ itx1wn.w prunr .;.., ... nothing o c·t oo•

l nur.

'~r1~

r.. r ..,

:l·~'.\lu• or 1. 'lr.l•t

n

IU1<1 all

JC!Lal '·

PROF. S. H. BURNS
1300 Broadway, New York City

SEXUAL LAW
A•D TKIC

Phlloaophy of Perfect Health
Hu helped thousand• to better health and wfl1
show you how
YOlT MAY HA VE PERFECT REA.LTD.
Sent po1tpaid to any addrcu for 10 cents. Addra1:
DR. C. W. CLOl!IE,
De-partmeat 8,
Baasor, Mahle.

THE NATURE CURE
. Insures superb health, even in supposed hopeless cues.
I Many have spent large sums in numerous ways in a vain
search for health who were quickly and permanently restored by us. No difference bow trivial or bow 1CTere
your case, do not fail to write us at oncc--"dclaya are
dangerous."
Treatment by mail at your own home.
"Guide to Health" free. Address THE NATIONAL
HYGIENIC INSTITUTE, N., 1~ State l!lt., Clllleaso, Ill.
ARE YOU EVER LONELY?
Join the Happ7 Tloousllt Club organized to create
C 0111e11ial Friendships by correspondence. Membership
$1.00 per year. Correspondents Harmo11io1ul:l~ assiped.
Describe SELF and correspondent desired. Kindly ea·
close stamps. MEHITABLE HANFORD, )(._pr,
ltTM Nortll Robe7 Street, Cbleaso, Ill.
FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
A remarkable offer made by one of the leading car
specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman offers to all
applfing at once two full months' medicine free to~ prove
h11 ability to cure permanently Deafness, Head Noiaea
and Catarrh in every stage. Address DR. G. M. BRA.l'fAllAN, 1~8 Walaut Str~et, Ka•-• Clt7, lie.
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No Cha.rge to try the NEW
KRESSLIN TREATMENT.

formation that I• all Important to beall.b and
bappla-. 700 ~ llluotralled. Write for

, _ Se•d llo' uur ,\ddrea and "
upply " ' Ill Be 8e•t
Vo~ •"REF- Do ll To-day.
Fat people need no longer despair. fo r the~< is ": hofl!e mnedy
to be had that •nll qu1c.kly and safel)' reduce their weiirht , >:nd,
in order to prove that it docs take off auperfluous flesh rapidly

~~;.r-~.~d pru~°f0~ 0<i~C::.!°:~~
C. L.

DR~••L~ll

2208 Ql•dv• Ave
'

and without harm , a trial treatment wi ll be sent. free of charge, to

••

& CO.,
Chlo••"· Ill
--.

•

One
Casec.a.1n11:
Free.
I

will beal o~•
In eacb
neighborhood, no matter what the
d I 1 ea Be or bow serlona, free of
charge. A healed caae la my heat
advertisement. A.ddre811, with
•t••~• ea,·elop•, Editor

"OCCULT TaUTB HIKla"
Dept. N.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Thi.,.

rt'P~f"nts

Lht•

f'Jl"ert

tll e

MYllTIC TALI8::tl.ol.l'I. Spiritually and Pe:r·
cbometrlcall1 m&g11etlzed by the First Council of
the Order o the White Temple. and the Chief
Sbrlne111oftheClrcleofGlorl. lor Healing, Health,
i>ucceaa or Safety . Send TEN C.!BNTS for twe i'fe
lssuea of "Vibrations" Magazine, and one
Mystic Parchment Talisman. These Taliamana
are doing wonders on every hand, and you abould
avail 7ou111elt while the opportunity holds good.
( Mention this magazine.)
Addreaa, R•V . II.
CHRillTl.&l'I GRS&.TH•.&D. 120
Cherry Street. Battle Creek, Michigan , U. S. A.

hN·.,. ... un

tu buutlr4'dlli or t!D
tho!<e who apply for it b,>: simply sending name and ad·
dress. It is called the KRESSLIN TRE.-\TMENT, and
many people who have u ed it have been reduced as much
a. a pound a day, often forty pounds a month when large
quanhtie-s of fat were to be taken off. No person is !lo
fat but what it will ha"e the desired effect, and no matter
where the excess fat is located-stomach, bust, hip
chcr:ks, nlck-it will quickly \·ani!'h without cxercisin~,
dieting, or in any way interfering with your customary
habits. Rheumatism. Asthma, Kidney and Heart Troubles
leave :is fat is reduced. It doc it in an AllSOLUTELY
HAR:l!LESS way, for there i• not an atom in the treat·
rnent that i• n ot beneficial to all the organs. So send
name and addre" to the I>r. Bromley Co., Ucpt. 256\V ..
111i... Fulton St., !'cw York Citv, and vou will rccei\'c a
large trial treatment free. togcth'cr with ·an illu5trated book
on the subject and letters of indor.cnlCnt from those who
ha"c taken the treatment at home and reduced themselves
to normal. ,\II thi• will be sent without one cent to pay in
any shape or form. Let them hoar from you promptly.
Treulmeot hA8 bn<l

JUST THE. THING

For your New Th.ought Circle.
A charming talk Illustrated by appropriate piano
m•alc UV<•n auc b subject& u the followlng : •ll••ce - lta power and slg-nlllcance. l'lol•e-How to
!Ind mustc and beauty In nmae. Water M••lc-From
raindrop t o ocean . Atmtlartt,- In Thonght and Theme .
A psychological etudy . '"W•at'• ta a llfame t" Etc.
~·an touro n o w makln1t up. Write early and secure your
•late. EVANGELINE L. CLOSE. 24& llH'9Ck Sl, Broekl11, N. r.

THREE EMINENT
PHYSICIANS
had declared tittle Miriam L .
dying of tuberculosis of brain
and spinal cord. S he was healed
thrn trea tments given absentl:r
by A. P. Riertoa. Station E,
Kansas City, Mo. Write bim
for particula rs . H e • o"' •
w·hiet be cliehne• lo do.

Four Numbers Free

Fellowship

1

E dited by Benjamin Fa7 l\lills, assisted by
N . 0 . Nelson, William C. Smyth, Bolton Hall
an d oth ers,
WILL BE SF.XT FOR
si xtee n months for one year's subsc ription to all
ne w subsc ri be rs within one mo nth from this iss ue.

The only magaz ine o f its kind in the world.
Eve ry art icle modern an d full of fa scinating
inte rest.
Send one dollar at once.
Sample copies, 10 cents. Three month s " 5 cents

.~

.I

THE FELLOWSHIP Pl'BLISHIXG CO.,
:!32 South Hill St .,

Los .\nit<'l<'s. Cal.

''Miss lncognita" That's All !
You wilt be ourprloed and deltcbted
to know the reel.
It you want to kno w who &he la, &DQ
what ahe doeo, &nd the cood thlnga
1n atore for you. Ju.mt wrttfl u1 &
poat&I card.
We tumlab a Poatllve Guarantee
aa to results.
Addr-

THI: P. P. CO., 8oa 9811, Romo, c ..:.
(('oupnn ~o . 1700 1 ~ ... u,···ni r P n•1 Csr.h . S.1 nne Po"t ('arch ror ooly el~hl~D
oeo1• . ....,, th,· i•ur~ ·t.' ur l11ir•"111l·1u.; uu r 1 ~•1·1111.r "1.....JI' a uJ M.-.:url us li t: • c 1.u·
\Ome n for ll1l'm . • .: .... 11 -.("u•I 1111n.\ 111 ... .,;.. 1.. 1··J l'°<J:o.t 1_"&1 tiJI by niall, po1tp1 ld t o
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MAKE MONEY!
By

Advertlaln~

In

The

Nnutllua.

Otllera Are Maklas Bis Moae7, Wll7 Not YoafEspaad Your Baalaeaaf-Advertl•-lf Yoa
Have Somethtas Good to S•ll, Make It Kllowa
to NAUTILUS R-d•n-Tb• Rlsbt Klad Of
A.dv•rtlatas Pa79 la Naatll•• aad Pa7a WelL
R-4 tile followl•s -•ollclt•d l•tt•ra•
Grenville Kleiser, publi•her, 1287 Broadway, N. Y :t
write1: "From o small annoNncement in the NAUTILU:>
I ,.ec1it•rd "1.'er /en timrs as many an.nt1tr•s, accomt>anird
by remittonas, as from any other half do::en flNblicotio,.s ."
·The Wyckoff Advertising Co., Buffalo, N. Y ., writes:
"W• hot•e your favor of No< ·embcr 27, acknowledging re·
cnpt of our check for Dtcrmbtr adt·rrtising. We shall
11')1 to do oil possiblr f or THE NAUTILUS .
There is
t1ot a maga..'"int on thr list which we think will bring better
f'es1dts to customers titan yo11r publication."
Lambert Snxder Co .. manufacturers of a Health Vibra·
tor, write: 'NAUTILUS has prond to be one of our
b.st flaying maga:rines."
St. Laurent Brother5., maunfacturer! of Peanut Butter.
Bay City, Mich., write: "We ha,·r tried other maga,,-;nes
ht t11e think yoNrs the brst."
A New York Graphologist, who had been using only
eae laeh moath17 in Noutiltu , writes:
"Hernuith
clwck for another month "s ad. Rcuit·cd 134 replies last
•o,.th, and at least half of them wtre for !JO ce"t
~1todi,.gs."

Ju•t give us a trial.

to the inch.

Count not more than 80 words

THE NAUTILUS ADVERTISING RATES.
One inch . ... . .. ..... . ....• . . . • .. .. . .• .. $ 4.00
One-fourth page .... . . ......•. .... ... .. . . H .00
One-half page . .... . . . .. .. .... .. . ... ... . . 25.00
One page. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.00
Our terms are cash with ord~r . N o discounts for time
or space.
Stoclc company im·estment ads. not accepted.
Orders must reach us not later than the 6th day of
month preceding date of issue in which you wish ad.
to appear. Let us bear from you I Address all orders to
ELIZABETH TO"\VNE, Hol7ok•, Ma ...

IRSHllGTOI IEWS-LETTEB
•XPOllf•lWT 0 .. CHRI•TOLOGT

Every number
replete with
Lessons, Lectures and Editorials on Meta·
physical Healmg, especially
the

METHODS
TAUGHT
BY
OLIVER C. SABIN, E•lter
A.:!'ID

JESUS

HI• DillCIPL•ll

8ubllcrlption Rates fl a year, Foreign, '1.25.
13:!9 M St., N. W., Wublneton, D . C., U . S. A

PERFECT HEALTH!

Full instructions given for the cure of d~eue without
the uae of drugs. Succeu a51ured. Write me now,
stating the chief symptom• of your ailment, &lso 1tate
day; month and ;year of birth, and occupation, and receiYe
an elegantly written letter telling how to cure yourself.
Seven years of success. Hundreda cured. Tenn1 $1.90
per letter.
D. H. SNOKE, M.D., Nature Care 9pecla11at,
708 Eaat 11th St.,
ladJaaa. .lla, la._

NOTHING

FA&&

Except our late1t cataloirue, which you may have for the
aaking.
It fully deecribes the be8t boob on l'l"ew
Tlloasllt, A ..troloS)", PaJ. . .tr,-, 8•~ Hnaotlaa, Healtb, Splrltaallam, etc., etc. Wnte now for
our cat&lolr'e and put in 25 cenu for Walrond'• "Practical Guide to Astrology, Healing and Occult Sciencea.
The re1ult of over 40 /ear.. study- and practice. It le
practical, interelting an instructive. If you would know
the truth, read thi1 book. It will benefit you in many waya.
WALROND'! OCCULT PUBLISHING CO., De•t.
C 1, Roclleater, N. Y.

BOOK OF NATURE.

Full and explicit explanation of the structure and uaM of
W01'IA.tw. the organs of life (with Manikin) . B.&.llf.
vel'l61JG..AL DIJTI • • ..AllfD IOTll.
"No such complete panorama of the mysteries of human reproduction baa eyer before been glnn," co which I• added a
Comph1te Medical Treatlae upon ~lseuea of the Generatl•e
Organs: One &&ml,'le, 55c, postpaid , plain pac~, 56c.
SalitJIJ IN• Palln1 Ta•,la. N. a.... SI. De,i NHlllH0 hlla,Pa.
lllEMIT BY ITAlllPI, MONIV OlllDUt, REOllTER lETTUt, M°"lY Oft CHECK.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
PERlllEITLY REIOVED.

A WOMAN ' S OWN STORY.
HOW SHE CURED HERSELF
torevnr by a home

ireauneo~

tbat la ute. poslllve

=~ ~'"!.~1~ t~f~~~g~ ~;~Le;~::6J;NC'~ 0 ·:.~-:,~
0

T HORNE, 194 Whlt.eP1 ..1uaAve,XewY ork

WHAT
THE WORLD WANTS.
Invaluable hints to everyone on Self-Help and Improvement in every way. Over 100 pages, cloth bound. for II
cents. Money back if not wonh dollan to you, BE.LFCULTURE "SPECIALS." Something newl World'a
most valuable and important knowledge, eupplyinc any
and every want. Branch offices wanted everywhere. Bis
money made filling mail orders. Booklet free. SE.LFCULTURE SOCIETY, Box N. O., 181 E. Llbert7
Statloa, Plttaburs, P.a.

HYPNOTISM.
In your Eyr1, Voice and Actions. A Scientific TreatiM
on Normal and Abnormal Influence. Lucuian Method.
My eecret method of hypnotizing (influencing) otben
wilile talkinB to the"'
Act upon it, and mesmeric power
is yours. Practical elements are ttiven, and they cannot
be found in any other work pubh•bcd. Remember it la
only sold by subscription, and only a few hundred copiea
are left, so send tn your application enclo1ing $1.00.
You can learn Pract ical Hypnotism. Address : DR. &
\\'. LUCAS, GolcUleld. N•vada.

11/JtJ I N j p I R AT 0 R. and

GREAT GENE.VA REME.DT
the World's greatest Home Treatment for Catani>
Aathma, Bronchitia. DeafneN0 Colda and all
d isea s ~s of the Air Trar.ta.
s:;vs:;n A BSOLUTEL y CURED AND
I.. l..IC FOREVER PREVENTED.
In all c:a•e• cu res iUaranteed or money refunded.
Within the means of all . Write Toda,. for Free
Deacripti•e Booklet and proof from thousands
t: urert Address National in•oirator Co.
o.,t. B OrMaw... Aft, aa• 6lr• St. C•lca.....111. U.S. A.
Fortunes for Agenta. Write for Terms.

HAY f

When replying to tJdt·ertiseme,.ts f'/tau mtntioN
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I WILL GIVE YOU

AMedical Revolution.
An eminent chemist with large experience in the
laboratories of Europe and America has discovered a peculiar Amorphous Mineral which baa the
wonderful property of drawing from the body and
absorbing the poisons and impurities which cause
disease. This mineral is applied externally and
the drawing power is irrisistiblc. It has ten times
greater curati~ effect than drugs.

This is the World's Coming Treatment.
These MiMral AbsorbeJJts arc curing disease
absolutely incurable by drugs.
This is the Qnly treatment which cures by removing the cause of disease. Results seem like
miracles. Thousands of C-ses have already been
cured.
Appendicitis, peritonitis, gastritis and all internal inflammations have been cured.
Tumors, abscesses, ulcers and bone disc-ises respond to this treatment.
Female diseases, scrofula and blood poisons
yield to absorption.
Tiie Cancer Absorbe11ts arc the most reliable
treatment for this dread disease. Stops all pain
and cures are permanent. Our literature will be
sent free if you mention this paper.

AN ASTROL 0 GI CAL
READING

FREE

Do You Want to Know

About your Love Aftaira, Health,
Business,
J ourncya, Speculation,
Marriage, Legacies, Changing your
Position, Home or Business, your
luclcy or unlucky days, your children
or family aff&irs, about bu,.in. and
selling property?
!'or 20 years I have been guiding_ people to SUCCESS
and HAPPINESS. Send for free Horoac:opc. Give your
name1 addres~ birth-date, sex, and state wbetbb- married
or single.
;:,c11d 10 cents, silver or stamps, to pay
postage and clerical work. Addreu:
PROF. ALBERT POSTEL,
Room 64-0 o. 1Z6 Wetot 3"tb St., 'ew York, N. Y.

YOUR FUTURE.

Astrological Horoscopes, Dclincationa and Forecasts
showing "What to do,'' 1'Wb"'1 to do It," and •'How
to do It," by (JaptaJn Geo. \V. \Valroad, 161S Glen·
arm St., Denver, Col, or Lock Box 201. l:J:ia forccuta
arc always accurate and reliable. Over 40 years' study
and practice. Thirteen yeara In Deu"er. The Mo t
Rellable Ad"h1or ID America. Term• and Teatlmoalala Free. No "Free" or "Trial" Boroacopea.

TOXO-ABSORBENT CO., Rochester, N. Y.

I AM SUCCESS
TREATMENTS
Through Telepathy

Cancer Cured

Wlftoat Pata. lac!oaTealeaee, or L-Tfas R-e.
1'0 KN~l'l'O PLASTICR-1'0 P.A.ll'f.
The MASON treatment indoncd by the International
Medical Congrcaa and prominent New York phyaiclana to
be the only actual cure. All other metboda arc acknowledged useless.
Send for free booklet. Investigate today. Cancer doca
not wait. The lkcptical convinced. TRiii lllA.SOl'f C.A.1'CER INSTITUTE, M. 8, 1100 Broadwa7, l'f. Y.

CONSULT THE NOTED

"Down on Your Lnckf"
"All'llld to Make a Startf"
"Frle•d• Don't Think Yoa Caa Po. .lbl7 Sue-

Trance Medium.

"Lot So Hard f''
"0, I caa't Bear It!"
'VHY BEAR IT?

Mr.. Floreace Doalmoad, who has been for a long
time with the Paris Research Circle, is now here and will
give her attention to the American public. Reading or
questions, $1.00. Tell sex, color of hair and eyes. Box
46, Gr."'1 Lake Statloa, Seattle, "'aab.

" I MYSELF AM GOOD FORTUNE"
Stiffen up your backbone and shout th<Sc words to
yourself I
How docs it make you feel?
Weak or
STRONG? Fer goodness' sake IlE A SUCCESS! Perhaps you arc needing the very assistance I have to offer
you. My terms arc very moderate. Information FREEi
Write today enclosing self-addressed, stamped envelope.
MORE PO,VER AND SELF-RELIANCE.
• • • "The time is only short since the receipt of
your valuable suggestion; nevertheless, I am feeling more
power and self-reliance."
WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS,
R.. F. D. Roate No. 12,

Weatport, Coaa.

THB NBW THOUOHT CORIU!.SPONOBNCti CLUB.
For the purpose of introducing New Thought Readers.
Object to exchange ideas and broaden each other"• views,
and if wishing to become personally ac'l.uainted, after
an extended correspondence, by addressing the club,
name will be given. On receipt of one dollar, you will
receive a slip enrolling you a member for one year.
An opportunity to become acquainted with people in
different parts of the world. Give description of yourself and your ideal of correspondent.
Our members
write us of very satisfactory co rrespondents. Address:
NEW THOUGHT CORRESPONDENCE CLUB,
Statloia A, Box 84, Bo•toa, Maaa,

HELPFULNESS CORRESPONDENCE CLUB.
F or the exchange of idea s, information, etc., and the
promo tion o f marriage . home-making, happmess, constructive th o u~ ht a nd progressive endeavo r . For particulars
write to THE BUHEAU OF HELPFULNESS, 1119
Callam~r St., Colllawood, o.

Whtn rtf>l)•ing to adt'trtiumtNts pltaJI m1ntion Tu&
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EDSO'·N
THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS

ASTROLOGER
Will send every reader of this Magaill\il

A READING OF THE

Past, Present and Future
absolutely FREE
Simply send me your full name (whether !\Ir .. Mrs ..
or Miss), the day, month and year of your birth and
a two-cent stamp for return postage, and I will send
you, sealed and confidential. a document of nearly
a thoUS11.nd words, in which I will tell you such exact
facts about yourself and your pa.st that you will no
longer doubt the power of my life science. Astrology,
to correctly tell your future.
For many years I have been a steady advertiser in thia
pall<'r. The publi•hcrs know me. I was the originator
of an exact and reliable method of rcvcalin11: the future by
mail. Thousands of subscribers have availed themselves
of my free offer. Many have followed the advice 10
freely iiven and have gained wealth, love. success and
oopulanty. No matter who you arc or what trials you
have had, whether you are rich or poor, exalted or
humble, I hone.tty believe I can help you.

MY ADVANCED SYSTEM OF PRACTICAL
ASTROLOGY WILL TELL YOU

What to do to make money. What your lucky days
are. What direction to travel for success. What
your chances are in speculation. Who you should
marry.
Who you should go in partnership with.
Who you should avoid making friends with. Who
you can do business with successfully. When you
can make love successfully. When to be careful of
your health.
When you should take a journey.
When you can ask favors best.
Where to make
monev easiest. Where to look for true friends. Where
to find your enemies. Where to find your true affinity; and a thousand and one facts about your whole
Ne l1tt1n ner
withal fall per•laalo•
life which will astonish, mystify and help you.
~lind, I don 't ask you to take my word for anything; if you will simply write me, I
will give you proof whic h cannot be denied . I will give dates and particulars of the
recent pa.st which you cannot fail to remember. Just write me, this is all I ask, no money,
no promises to buy. you need not even thank me. I merely hope to please you so well
that you will speak a kind word to your friends , and perhaps seek me again when in
doubt or in trouble. So ma ny have t old me how much they have regretted not seeking my
advice sooner, that again I say, write me to·day.

P••ll••.,

Prof. Edson

740 10th St.,

Binghamton, N. Y.

1.Jll zed JY
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130.00 GOSH PRIZE.
OTHER PRIZES TOO!
Why can't yow win thi1 prize?
Hon~tly, it i1n't as hard work aa you might think.
Let me tell you about the younr man who won the
prize of $20.00 recently awarded. He work• in an office
during the day and is stMdyint m1dici111 evenin's. Yet
he like• Nautilus so well that he fo.u nd time, m spite
of all hia other duties, to get a sufficient number of
"'"" 1ub9Cri~rs to win the prize. He only worked
among hi1 friends at odd momentL
What might one accomplish who rave a little time
to the work?

HERE ARE THE PRIZE OFFERS:
Flrat, 980.00 ca•lla.
Seeo•d, •10.00 wortlt of b - u from
of
oar ll•t ..
Tltlrd, N-00 wortla of m7 o.,... pabUcatlo•.,
NAUTILUS l•eladed. Thia prize roes to every
friend who sends ten or more new aub9Cribera.
The first prize will go to the person who sends u1
between now and September 80, 1907, the !arrest num·
ber of subscribers to Tl., Nawtiltu.
The aecond prize will go to the one who send• the
aecond larreat number.
There may be • hundred or so third prizea, for $5.00
worth of our publications will go to each friend who
send• ua ten or more ftnll 1ub9Cribera to Tisi NaMtiliu
before September ao, 11107. Prlee •i.oo )per . .blln'lpU-

••7

SPECIAL OFFER.
Any person who senda me In four new 1ubacrlption1
at one time, with $t.OO payment, will be entitled to receive a beautiful fountam pen. The pen is 1,lf·filli,.1,
self-cleaning, hu iridium pointa and i1 warranted to
work perfectly. Valae p.GO. If JI"" aftd foMr 111b1crib1r1 011d r~c1it11 o '"" u pr•Miwm, 1Uc1' 1Nb·
1crib1r1 DJi/I b' placid to :1owr cr1dit aftd cowftltd
loD1ard1 th• ca1h priz1.
I would suggest that you use the latest number
of the N awtilu1 for tbe present in soliciting 1ubacriptions. If you wish extra copiea for aamplea, let me
know.
Now, dear friends, Thi Nautiliu ia your magazine
u well as ours. It exists through :10Mr aupporL If
you will interest your friends in the mavazine and get
them to aubacribe, we shall be able to give you a
atill better magazine from month to month, and we
will reimb ur•• you with premiums u above.
Wishing you the greatest succeu in all tbincu
during 1907, I am,
Cordially your!z
r.1,1z.urrB Towllll.

CRAY OR FADED HAIR OR BEARD
Can now be restored to its natural color by taking medi·
cine internally (10 to 20 drops, 3 times a day) that sup·
plies the blood with this particular coloring matter. I
discovered tlus fact some years ago while g iving this
medicine to a lady 63 years old, whose hair was white.
She was greatly surprised (but no more so than I was)
to see her hair gradually getting darker, and it became a
nlt"e, sJo••T black, with n ot a gray hair on her bead.
I d o not understand what cau ses the change in color,
unless, as stated above, the med icine furnishes the blood
w ith some certain coloring matur that nature ha!i fa iled
to supply. I have this formula printed and will send to
an yo ne for only $2 .50, and will refund yo ur mo ney if it
fails to rc~ t o rc the color as it was when young. It is
harmless. Can gf't it in any drug s tore. I have sold
thi s formula t o hundreds, ancl h"'·e not been asked to
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. The same
mt>dici nc will prc\·e nt h a ir fr o m C\"Cr turning gra y.
Add rc.s:
.J. E. HADLEY, M, D., F ~ Cedar
Bluft•, Neb.

Next Door Neighbor
\\"a ~ h c·a lt-d o f :\!i' t h ma. thr o u g h tn·a tm rn ts given b y
(', .J, BARTO:V, 3332 Troo11t A.-e., Knn•n• C'lty, Mo.
!\ f" d c•ubt s he can h elp yo u o ut o f y our tro uble. \Vritc to
her .

Natural
Treatment Perfected.
I adviae you to seek health and let nothing keep you

from getting it. To that end I offer my aervices and aet
each patient a practical and living example of r ight livins.
My patients are from all classes of men and women, and
are helped not only by my treatment but by my example.
A physician is to be well in mind and in body if he la
worthy to hold his high calling without reproach. Send
'your name on a post card for information.
DR. ELMER LEE, 127 W. GS St., New York.

ASILENT THOUGHT.SUCCESS CIRCLE.

I want CTeryone

to know that I can heal them. I want
to abow you the healing virtues and potency my treatment
contains, so will live two weeks' treatment free to all wbo
will send plainly addreued and stamped envelope. I alao
have a mechanical device that will belo to draw away tbe
bluea, cure poverty, di1ease1 and bad habits; also a key to
concentration, and dCTeloping all your hirber powen.
Addreu IDA WlilLSB, N. BelJYille, JJJ,

~ RUPTURE N:°!J:.

I M_y ap_pliances and methods AID NATURE and NA·
' TURE CURES. Used temporarily then thrown awarmeans to an end. Nature is the ONLY cure ; "Nature! aid" the ONLY treatment. I cured myself after beina
11iven up to die 8 different t imes. Instructive literature
FREE.
DR. C. "NATURAID" PETTER, L AnseJ- CaJ.

Perfection

School.

Mental, Ph'{sical, Spiritual. The physi""I course reveala
the secrets o the coquettish, fascinating woman-How to
talk entertainingly, bow to dress, \'oice, motion, bow to
caoture and hold a husband, etc. The spiritual coune
will enable you to heal yourself and othen, to command
success, to penetrate the veil of sense and matter, to bl·
com• clair.·oyanl !
No long weeks of waiting.
You
get re.ults at first sitting / Pric~ach course-35 centll
and stamp. Acldre<S MRS • .r. SMART, 828 Rh·er•lde
Drive, New York CltJ',

Crow's Feet and Wrinkles
Can he remoTed by a harmleu preparation, dried on the
face at nighL Should he used by every woman OTer II.
Women of '7 look to be not over 28. Direction• and teo
days' treatment, 15 cents. An unfailing remedy for falling hair, another for restoring the natural color, 16 centll
each, or both for 86 cents. All three for 60 cents. Money
back if di11ati1fied. Send coin, no stamps. ALUKINUM
CLASP COJIPAJl(Y, Box N. 1183, Sprl•s9eJd, . . . .

a'IJ'P•BW..1101:• BAIR C'IJ'BSD
ElectN1el Muup e r - la made to deetro:r hair
- a nd doe1 It. Aftects only the ha.Jr, whltena
and beautllle1 the skin. Nothing to watch hui
result&.
Compo.ad of 2 cerate& which are
ap plied by maaaage a few momenta.
Thl.8
ca.uaea atrophy of lhe hair bnlb; thns the halr
ne ver reappears.
Contained ln collapelble
tubee. Price, t2.00; guaranteed . Sa•plt tarp
HG•&~ lot HJ •II• cue, H c11t1.
Mone:r back If unsatll·
faciory . Addreea Blectro1ol Co. ; Dpt. C·9· Detroit, Xioh.

OPULENCE FOR YOU
Through God's omnipotence I can help you to attain
health and prosperity . "Co-operative thought generate•
power." Send stamped envelope for particulars.
MRS. HOSE, 78 Huntlagtoa Ave., Bo•toa, M•-

Handwriting Interpreted
Y (\ Ur- h i~- her charac ter delineated fr om specimen of
the n a tural han dwriting. Throws Jight on matrimonial
ada pta tio n. sel f-c u lture, hea lt h, your fitne ss or otherwise
fr· r wh at ' '"" wi"'h to u nde rtake, e tc. Letter of advice on
any thin g \,·it hi n t he !'Co pe of graph o lo l{y, $1.00; an y 1ingle.
~pn· i ri c qu ~s ti o n an!- Wl'rt:d f or 25 cent s, s il\'cr.
EOO . 0. BRADFOllD, Orap~oloalat, Bo• 2, Sta. L, Broekl7a, N. Y.
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Suc.cess Through Vibration
By HRS. L. DOW BA.LLIETT.
Tell• How to Find the ltlyatle llleanlna; of Name and Blrtb Namben and Their Relation to
Healtb ancl Attalament.
This i• one of the simplest and best books on the occult power and my•tical virt>le of numbers, name1,
~olors, etc., that I have ever seen. It will tell you what number you vibrate to (your keynote) and what
it mrans.
.
The system first eromulgated by that ancient teacher, Pythqoras, is here applied to modern need1
and made more practical.
As an entertainer this book will be found unexcelled. Its character delineations will prove very interesting.
The whole aim of the book ia to help you eain greater &uccess through the strength of vibration. The
subject is a most interesting one.
Here are the contents of the book in brief: Tbe Principle• of Vibration-Eyer,. Letter of the
Alphabet Ha• It• Own Rate of Vibration-Odd and E''eD Number-How to Find Your Own
Number-..Qualltle• of tbe letter "0"-Number• In Detall--'rbelr Color-Detail• to be Remembered-Bu•lae•-Oae Sbould Be a• Careful la Ba•lneu la Seleetlna; a Street and Namber a• In Cbooalna; a Wlfe-Strona; Numbers Attract Eaeb Otber-Cboo•laa; a Huaband or
'Vlfe-Sla-nlfteaaee of the Vowel-\Vhat Your Name Mean• and What You Can Attain . . _
Prtbaa;ora•' Ten Fundamental Law• of Oppo•lte-The Strona;eat and \Veake•t Part ef Your
Body--'rbe Gema You Should Pouea-Your Mineral-Some Flower• That You KnowTbe CompoHr Wboae llluale ha• a Mea. .a;e for Yo-Your Tree-YourFrult-Tbelnnrum-t
tbat I• Playlna; for You-Your Guardian Ana;el-Your Patron Saint-Some of Your Symbol•
This book ia nicely printed on antique laid paper. and contains 64 pages bound in cloth: Price fl.00.
Order of
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holyoke, Ma-

THE.DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM.
This Sanitarium (large, new addition, modern In eYery
particular). is roomy, homelike. free from all inltitutior•t
features and erected with especial reference to the ca.e
'"d treatment of MENTA.',, NERVOUS AND FUNC·
'J'lONAL DISORDERS by the
rsYCHOLOGlf:AL METHOD EXCLUSIVELY.
Large verandas, cheerful, sunny rooms, and sun parlor! are features o! this place.
Physician• and friends who have mental and ne"oua
patient• whom they desire to place in an institution having
the principle• of home and family life, non-restraint, and
having tried all other methods of treatment without 1uccc1s, should inquire into the merits of this Sanitarium.
NO INSANE CASES RECEIVED.
Write ~or Clrcalar.
THE DR. C. O. SAHLER SANITARIUM,
Klaptoa-oa-Had•on, New York.

An Opportunity
I can help you to success and health.

Can prove to you

YOU ARE SUCCESS NOW
My lessons, 52 in all, sent weekly, are the result of inspiration. They show you
HO\Y power is attained. In addition to this I will give you daily treatment, and will
answer all questions by letter. My course is ~omplete, instruction and treatment. both.
All I ask in return is that you send me what. 1s right, what you can afford, even 1f only
~5c a month to show your appreciation of the time and trouble I take in helping you.

E. Mathews Dawson, 1746 S St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
f rt

A

ft\ d

I

WOMAN

doublod.
OW 0 UneS re a e Incomes
Mention o~cupation,
nrawbackll, desires. ~uccne in huslneea and social life as- I
•ared. :Members everywhere. Literatnre gratis. Mu•aal
Clab, 1". o., &3'1' E. &~ab ••·• Cble•&'o• i (ll), 303

"
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THE
Bl!l.t1JTIIF'1L.
Booklot,
Art
plateA
and cuts lnten8€ly
lntercs ting an•I reliable. Poelpatcl (sealed)
only ~5 cents. D•P*• Womaa
IF. Tempi•, Pblladelpbla, Pa.

rt:f'IJ·;ng to ad•:crti.semcuts plea.14! mention Tug S°Al'J'lLJIS.

01g1tizec by

Google

BEWARE Of PICK·BRAINS
I plct-bnlD Is a more contemptible thief than a pick-pocket.
Watch out for that com of advertisers and writers and doctors. There are aome of each kind that are lltealinc right and leCt
from the " Guide" and " Aut.ology" without Id mag due credit, and
for fraudulent purpoees. So. beware of piok-l>rain8 when :you read
an ad, or a oiroular, or a ~ne artlole. All new ideu relating
to the Soienoe of Health and Brain·Buildiug were not born with
Autology. 0, nol but ao very many were. And 10 ver;y man7 a:re
being "cribbed" by unprincipled adverti8en and mribblen, for illegitimate purpoeea, that Autolo&i ta won't mind belq r minded, and others

again t pick-brains.

houlcfn•t object bebac warned

" Oru /"'"" wrilu :
• I am much obll~ to ~ for the UH of thl8 bnok,
18 the belt book I ever read ud
more truth thaa the Bible. Jf lte teachlnce could he followed It would do more pod to the IMlmaa

-tal•

n

l'M."9

than doee the Bible.' -A.. B. D., Wulllnaton, D. C."

lou

"1 .,,_,.t that
send oat the aho•e temtlmonlal. Doubt!- you fa•or the eentlment or JOll •oald
not circulate It. I A.utolua'Y can do more cood than the Bible, t.Jie .lllalODalJ' llOCletiell would beCter
olroulate It In place of the-Sible.
"I tn111t 711u are not otl'•ndrd bfo<-aUH of that which I haft rttten. U ,._ are, p l - . . . _ _ .
that •Faithful are the wound• of a friend.'
" lucerely )'oun,
866 Wee&. .&th t., Pomona, Cal.
C. H . PA.'ITBR80Jf."

WELL OR SICI YOU IEED IUTOLOIY

..,rf'•etl••· or.. Dectrlae •f <lem•••
•••..,,&a••.... ••••«•..,, of Healall .... 8tc••--1• aatawell . . Ant-cl- I.IT•.., •••
•••aclla ••• ~••c-, etc., • .._ 'I'll. . T•• ••T Ill•••

....... Pnacatcal . ,. . . . ef' Bed7·-•-•-••
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FREE

f"er ,._..elf I will - • • T - . . . . . . . .

"IUID E TO IUTOLOIY"
192 P.P. el Pricel... lal-atl•• •llat lt•WF~
. . . . . . . . tlaaa . . . .,. caa't llu ebewllne.

- - ADDRESS - -

FREE

E. R. IORIS, I, D., 140 I Washington Boul11ard, Chicago, llL
Kanard \;olveralty ~ledlcal School, '88; Colleae of Phy · lclaoa IDd Sur~.ao (Chlcqo) '89; P'ormer'7 a Pbyaiclan and l'lurgeon In Cook County Hoepltal (Cblcagol. ProfeMOr of Ob9•etrlca Colle. .
ot Phy ..lclans and Surgeon• (Chicago). Hewber of Chicago .Medical Society, etc.
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